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PADUCAH. KY., THURSDAY EVENING,. OCTOBER 31, 1907 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
TO LOCATED ON CRATER OF' Mr. Bryant Denies That He Made Statement Credited
EXTINCT VOLCANO DESTROYED To Him By News--Democrat in Last Evening's Paper
BY ERUPTION AND ALL LOST
Not Earthquake Or Mountain Slide
that Killed Inhabitants of
Karatagh, it is Believed
Berlin, Oct. 31.—A volcanic erup-
tion, not an earthquake or mountain
eilde. annihilated Karatagh. Turke-
stan, and wiped out practically its
entire population, according to ad-
vices from towns a hundred miles
from Karatagh. The town stood over
the crater of an extinct volcano,
which, when the volcano broke loose,
cutirely destroyed it. It is gala
corpses were consumed, millions of
tons of earth and rocks having been
hurled into the air by the volcano.
It is generally believed that 15,000
given as the killed is exaggerated.
Fruit Week at Riverside.
Mrs. Jacob Wallerstein and Mrs
L. S. Levy have set aside this week
for fruit donations at Riverside hos-
pital for the benefit of charity pa-
tients. Any one who would like to
assist in this worthy cause should
phone either of these ladies. They
have already sent in several baskets




New York, Oct. 31.—The police as
yet have not found Raymond Hitch-
cock, the actor, who was indicted for
being charged with a series of crimes
In the alleged mistreatment of young




Many delegates to the Christian
Women's Board of Missions were in
attendance at the opening newton
this morning at the First Christian
mchurch, when the progra' was ren-
dered as announced. The remainder
Flora Zabelle, his wife, is ignorant of the delegates will arrive this after-
of his whereabouts. Hitchcock's un- noon. The session resumed at 2
derstudy played in the matinee and o'clock, and tonight at 7:34 o'clock
night performances yesterday. Mrs. Stephen, of Hickman, will lead
the devotional and Mrs. Yancey will
deliver an address.Colored Teachers' Association,
Last Saturday seven of the county
teachers, thirteen of the city teach-
ers and three ex-teachers met at the
colored Methodist church, the occa-
sion being the County Teachers' asso-,
elation. An interesting and profit-
able program was rendered. The
next meeting will be held at High
Point the third Saturday in Novem-
ber.
Will Bring Body Here.
Positive identification of the negro
in Keokuk, Iowa, who killed himself
in jail, as Levi James, of Paducah',
called a brother of the dead prisoner
away yesterday to bring the bode
home. James' father works on the
steamer Dick Fowler and when news
reached, the city of his son's suicide,
wrote for more definite information
before sending for the body •
Hager at Smithland.
Smithland, Oct. 31. Special.)—
Heger was here yesterday afternoon,
and addressed a very small crowd.
Ile confined himself to the remairk he
has made throughout his campaign.
and was .woefull'y dark on the sub-
ject of the tobacco trust's contribu-
tion to the Democratic campaign
fund, a subject the local people
should have liked to have been en-
lightened upon.
Ute Indians Are Quiet.
Washington, Oct. 31.—The Ute In-
dians, who have been raising a dis-
turbance in the Cheyenne reservation
in South Dakota, are now quieticent,
according to a telegram to the war
department, today from Capt. John-
son of the Tenth cavalry, who was
sent to appease them. He is to have




Evansville, Ind., Oct. 31.-e-At Tell
City, Ind.. tonight Charles Hughes
shot and killed his brother, Morti-
mer Hughes. a painter, aged 26 years.
Mortimer was intoxicated, IT Is said,
and was abusing his aged father,
Captain Edward G. Hughes, when
Charles rushed in with his gun and




Mr. Samuel Baugherty, a prominent
May field citizen, and a traveling rep-
resentative for the National Clothing
company, died this morning in the
station here, as he was being taken
home from the west, where he has
been on a business trip through his
territory. Mr. Baugherty left here
three weeks ago, apparently In good
health, but Bright's disease developee
a few days after he left and his con-
dition was at once serions. No ar-
rangements have been made for the
tuneral. but it will be soma time to-
morrow. .
A fraftle 'dwelling belonging to 0
H. Swift. of Hickory Grove, was
burned last night, with a loss of $801,
,Mrs. Whitfield welcomed the dele-
gates in an expression of the hos-
pitality of the local s beinch. The
response was made by Miss Annie
Hale, of Mayileld, in the same spirit.
The devotional was led by the Rev.
W. J. Hudspeth. Other ministers
in attendance are the Rev. S. B.
Moore, 3f this city, and the Rev. J,
C. Reed, of Fulton. Mrs. Reed is
district manager, and presides.
Tomorrow will be given over to the
Sunday school convention, and the
eity union will meet with :t at night.
The program is:
Program,
October 31—C. W. B M Day,
Joint Session,
7:30 p. m..—Devotional
7:50—Addrese—C. W. B. M.
8:20—South Kentucky Missions--
W. J. Hudspeth.




10:15--The Training of Teachers
(14} minutes each )—E. B. •Bourland,
-Murray. (a) Why Train Them
K. Bondurant, Paducah; (b) How
Train Them?—George 0. McBroom,
Padocah; (c) In What Train Them?
—J. W. Hopper, Bardweli; (d) The
State Training Course—e. M. Hop-
kins.
11:0-0 Our Centennial Enterprise
—R. M. Hopkins.
11:30--"Teaching Missions in the




, 1:30 p. m.—Devotionale
Business session—(a) Reading of
minutes of last convention; (b) Re-
port of statistician; (c) Report of
committees; (d) Offering for state
and district work.
2:30—"The Adult Bible Class"—
.1. C. 'Reed, Felton.
2:50—"Is the Bible School an Ed-
ucational Institution?"—G. A. Lewel-
lyn.
3:20,--"The Boy Problem"—T. T.
Roberts, HopkInsville.
3:40—General discussion, led by
Robert M. Hopkins.
Night Session.
Joint session with Paducah Sunday
Sunday School Union.
7:34) p. m.—Devotional.
7:50—City Bible School Work—
Rev. W. E. Bourquin.
8:10—"Some Indications of Bible
School Improvement"—J. H. Thomas
Woodville.
Depot Burned.
, The N., C. St. L. decot at Elva.
Marshall county. 16 miles below Pa-
ducah, was destroyed. by fire yester-
day morning, the origin unknown
The loss will be about $1 500.. Includ-
ing the value of a small amount of
freight stored In the freight depart-
ment.
Mr. Ernest B. Coyle, of Louisville.
instructor at the skating rink at
Ten& street and Broadway, has ar-
rived and is ready to assume his du-
ties. He has been skating Instructor
at the Princes* rink In Louisville and
te an expert,
The latest campaign lie Is being promulgated to the effect (hut
Thos. B. Harrison, Democratic nominee for mayor of Paducah, had
promised Messrs. Englert & Bryant, the secoud street grocers, that if
this; firm would' support him fur mayor lie (Harrison), if elected,
would influence the city's patronage to them. Without making in-
quiry of Mr. Harrison a representative of the News-Democrat asked
Mr. Bryant if the statement was true. Mr. Itryaat's reply NAY that
this was n base fabrication in its eettirety, and that Mr. Harrison did
not, nor did anyone for him, ever directly Or indirectly intimate
such a propos:item to his firm. In fact nothing could have occurred
which could have given the least semblance of an excuse for such
report. Statements of this nature will doubtless come thick and
fast during the closing days of the campaign, and it will be the en-
deavor of this paper to fall as many of them as discovered as soon as
they are given publicity.—News-Democrat.
This Tells Who Made Proposition.
It was with difficulty Mr. Will
Englert was induced to make the
statement concerning the episode,
which follows. Eaglert & Bryant Dent
(aerate and supported Harrison in
the primary, but they told a few
friends confidentially about it and
the facts leaked out. They were
called on by numerous people, and
The Sun made several attempts to
induce them to talk for publication.
They persistently refused, because
they did not wish to engage In a
political controversy. They are rep-
utable business men; they stand in
the community personally and in a
business way, and regretted they had




The number of recruits received at
the local station of late has grown
so large that an assistant has been
sent here to aid Sergeant Blake, who
is in charge. The new man is Cor-
poral George W. Putney and he en-
tered upon his duties this morning
Captain William Reed, who is in
charge of the recruiting service in
this dietrict, will be here this after-
noon to enlist four men who have
been accepted for the service and
they will be sent to Jefferson bar-
racks, Mo., to be assigned to the dif-
ferent parts of the service.
Two of the men, Oscar Renney, of
Ledbetter. and Leonard 0. Peck, of
Salem, Livingston county, have three
years' army service to their credit.
They have been assigned to the coast
artillery service. Mr. Peck, however.
has been granted a three months' fur-
lough before he enters into the ser-
vice. The other recruits are: Wallet
Ficklin, of 1711 Clay street, Padu-
cah, and Robert W. Nelson. of Har-
din, Marshall county.
THE REGIS.TARTION
A total of 115 voters were regis-
tered Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day at the county clerk's office, of
which 72 were Democrats, 42 Repub-
licans and one independent.
MR HALEY'S PRIZES
A letter, received by a friend in
Paducah from Mr. E. H. Haley, Mur-
ray horseman, who is exhibiting his
string of thoroughbreds at the Texas
state fair and horse show at Dallas,
Tex., states that he has captured a
number of prizes with his stock: Be-
sides the two fine horses. Barefield
and Surrey, which he exhibited here
at the late show, Mr. Haley carried
several horses with him to Texas that
he recently purchased In the Blue
Grass.
The election of a competent
city prosecuting attorney is next
in Importance to that of mayor,
,and the voters should not forget
this. The record of the present
incumbent, Tom Harrison, Dem-
ocratic nominee for mayor,
shows how the duties of the of-
fice are neglected. On import-
ant occasions the city has had to
seek outside assistance to handle
its cases, as the Boyle case,
now in the court illustrates.
The Republican nominee for city
attorney is Arthur Martin, a
young man of marked talent,
who has achieved a substantial
reputation at the local bar. Mr
Martin promises to see that the
laws en the books are enforced,
or know why, and that there
will he no compromise with law-
leurness In any-inf.-M.- •
•••••••
;one, as they had declined to even
consider such a proposition for their
support.
However, the News Democrat's
statement last night, purporting to
be an interview with Mr. Bryant, put
them in such an attitude that they
are forced now to tell the facts, so
that there can be no more quibbling
and misrepresentation as to what
actually did occus. Mr. Englert
said:
"A friend of Mr Harrison said
that for the vote and influence of our
firm (Eileen & Bryant) he would
give us a signed contract as agree-
ment to throw to us the entire city
business in our line. I said that
would be treating the others unfair.
Ile then stated that he would give us
three-fourths of it, and added that
any agreement or contract he might
make would be backed up and made
good by Harrison. I gave him no
satisfaction or acceptance of his offer,
and he made a call on me at our store





Building contractors in Paducah
will organize into sub-aseociations
and business in each association,,
which cannot be amicably settled in
the lower body, will be taken to the
Builders' assotiation, the supreme
body, for settlement. In short, the
builders will organize Jaet like local
unions. This is the result of a de-
cision of the committee on by-laws.
which will report Saturday night.
The Builders' association will
meet Saturday night for the first
time in its new quarters, 115%
South Fourth street. The committee
on by-laws has been at work for sev
eral weeks, and will report by-laws
in full,
Those who belong are brick con-
tractors, carpenters. tinners, roofers,
plumbers, plasterers and lathers. It
is thought this arrangement will
prove more satisfactory.
Grain Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 31.—Wheat,
98; corn. 58%; oats, 47.
LOVE KILLS HER
West Point, Ky., Oct. 31. (Special)
—Miss Dinah tondy, aged IS, of
Stephensport. was found unconscious
in her room at Williams hotel here.
She shot herself with a double bar-
rel shotgun and will die. The cause
Is not known, but is supposed to be
a love affair
TRIMBLE STREET JOINS
The fourth quarterly conference of
the Trimble Street Methodist church
erias held lase evening by The presid-
ing elder, the Rev. J. W. 131ackard.
The reports showed a net increase
in membership during the year of 40
and the church's financial condition
to ‘be in fine shape. It was agreed
by the church to join with the Broad-
way Methodist church in extending
an Invitation to the Memphis confer-
ence to meet in Paducah in 1908.
The following were elected members
of the official boird for 1908: C.
W. Morrison, Benjamin J. Billings,
B. T. Davis. Silas Mitchell, Jr.. J. T.
Powell, W. L. Puckett, B. Wilkins,
H. L. 'Wallace, J. H. Gentry,
Brockman, T. H. Bridges, Frank
Motere and C. C. Duvall. MT. Bill-
ings was named as the recording
isteWOrd, and Mr. Morrison district
,steward.. Mr. John B. Davis was re-
elected superintendent of the Sun-
;day school.
No representative of the News
Democrat ever asked Mr, Bryant or
Mr. Englert, either, any such ques-
tion as is stated in the foregoing ex-
tract from the News-Democrat, no;
did Mr. Bryant make any such state-
ment as is credited to him.
This assertion hi based on the posi-
tive declarations of both Mr. Englert
and Mr. Bryant this morning. Fur-
thermore, since the subject is opened.
a Democrat worker close tee Torn
Harrison, did go to a member of the
firm and offer hint the contract for
supplying the city Institutions with
groceries op condition that the firm
should support Totn Harrison for
mayor, and this representative made
the bold assertion, that whatever he
did "Tom Harrison will stand by."
Furthermore it Is safe to assert
that the News-Democrat will not send
a reporter to interview either mem-
ber of the firm, ask them if a man.
claiming to be a representative of
Tom Harrison, made the proposition
to them, and quote the exact words
of either Mr. Bryant or Mr. Englert.
Not only this, but another grocer
was in the store early this morning
demanding to know for certain
whether Tom Harrison, himself or
through another, had offered them
the contract, and appearances indi-
cate that he. also was expecting
some reward from the "kitchen cabi-
net." How many other grocery-men
have been offered the contract, in
the event of Harrison's election, we
don't know yet.
That Interview.
"Did any News-Democrat reporter
interview you about the report that
Torn Harrison had offered you a city
contract in return for the support of
your firm?" Mr. Bryant and Mr
Englert were asked this morning by
a reporter of The Sun.
"No reporter for the News-Demo-
crat interviewed us," they both re-
plied.
"Did anybody ask you about it?"
was the next question.
"Scores of people."
"Did anybody inquire of you In
such a manner as to lead you to be-
lieve your statement to him was the
basis for the statement in the News-
Democrat last night?"
"Yes, a certain butcher asked me
that direct question," said Mr. Bry-
ant.
"What question did he ask you "
"He asked me if Tom Harrison
had offered me the city grocery con
tract, and I answered his question
as directly as he asked it. I said
Tom Harrison never offered me the
contract—and TOM HARRISON
never did."
^'Did you say to this man. 'Nor
did anyone for him (Tom Harrison)
ever directly or indirectly intimate
such a proposition to your firm?"
"I did not."
"If a reporter for the News-Dem-
ocrat should ask you if anyone,
claiming to represent Tom Harrison.
ever approached you with such a
proposition, would he get a different
answer?"
"eta would"
This whoIs affair is an example of
the manner in which the campaign
is being conducted. If the News-
Democrat had thought Englert &
Bryant would give it the kind of in-
formation it desired, it would have
sent a.eal reporter to interview the
members of the firm, and they would
have been quoted.
The Sun knew of this story a long
while ago and has been endeavoring
to induce the members of the firm
to give out an, interview. They de-
murred, because they did not wish
to he dragged into a political contro-
versy. The Sun, knowing positive-
ly the truth, respected their wisher;
until the News-Democrat so misrep-
resented a member of the firm, that
ihey reluctantly gave out the facts






tonight and Friday. Highest yester-
day, 58; lowest today, OS.
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SENATOR ROST. M. LAFOLLETTE
Madison, Vies, Oct. 31.—The La
Follette boom for the Republican
nomination for the presidency was
formally launched at a conference of
fifty prominent Republicans of the
state here today. A campaign com-
mittee was appointed consisting of
three members from each of the
eleven congressional districts of the
state. This committee elested an
executive committee of nine members
which will have active management
of the campaign, both In Wisconsin
and In othee states.
The name of the comnettee is the
"La Follette presidential committee."
state. This committee elected an
land, was elected chairman, Assent
blyman If. Ekern. of WbitehaIl,
secretary, and State Treasurer A. Y.
Dahl, of Westby, treasurer. These
with the following. compose the ex-
ecutive committee: John H. Puelich-
er, William J. McElroy and A. C
Barerus. Milwaukee; Alin 1 T. Rogers
Madison; Walter Ow, a, Malden
Rock; Harry C. Martin. l'ar
TELEGRAPHERS
Situation ill lireen •Ri'er ii
liroming Acute and Trouble
is Feared. Madison Nan i.
Stopped By His Neighbors
Big Meeting olGrowers Rehm
Held at Shelbyville . to
Discuss Situation in TWd
States
• -
Owensboro, Ky., Oct. 31.—(Spo-
cial.)--A meeting of the peaceful
army was held in this city last night.
A decision was reached to make an-
other tour of Daviese county. It is
reported that those growers, who do
nut want to pool their tobacco, wilt
s%..ar out peace wairants in case any
intimidation is threatened. The army
is proceeding through McLeau county
with some success.
Finally Pooled Crop.
Milton, Ky., Oct. 31.—(seeelee)_
John Stockdale, a farmer, attempted
to deliver tobacco to a Madison firm.
but neighbors forced him to stop. He
Ilan113 pooled his crop.
—
Tobacco Grower,. Meet.
Shelbyville. Ky.. Oct. 31.—(Spe-
cial.)—More than 5.000 tobacco
growers from all parts of Kentucky
and Tennessee were here today' at the
meeting of the National Tbaeco
Growers' association and the greatest
enthusetsm was manifested by the
large crowd. The old Shelbyville fair
grounds was the scene of the meeting
and in addition to the business of the
day there was a grand barbecue a itli
the feast prepared by Gus Jaubeit,
the master of his profession.
One of the chicf features consid-
ered at the meeting wadi the quetison
of whether the burley crop should
be dispensed with in la08 and a par-
ticular stress was laid upon that
point. Before the meeting it was ar-
ranged that all of those in atteed-
ance who favored a crop in 1408
should wear a blue badge while all
who opposed a crop in 1908 and who
were against Inwiessness in any teen
should wear the wlete 1
needless •0 say tle• wee,. trete
ti itz- i:-tiri•J; In nil its 
bele dee le ,s not to ie. ee
je!,,,n of the! exes •e!' v.'
wit! e• uf the 
Hut# 14
night in approving
away with the 1 it
• ratitleaf..,m and (t
MAY END STRIKE
THIS- AFTERNOON
Chicago, Oct. 31.—Definite steps
may be taken by tonight formally to
end the telegraphers' stt Ike. The ex-
ecutive committee Is here waiting for
a report from the committee sent
New York to confer with the officials
of telegraph companies. If tee re-
port Is unfavorable, the executive
committee will [sole an order to all
locals to vote on ending the strike.
Deeds Filed.
U. H, Clark to Joel C. Clark, prop-
erty in Worten's North Side addition,




Louisville, Ky., Oct. .; I. 4 Special.)
—The lodge room of the Elks' build-
ing was gutted by fire this morning.
The loss was $35,00.0.
GALVESTON STORM
Houston, Oct. 31.—Galveston was
again ravaged by a storm that as-
sumed cyclonic proportions Tuesday
night. John L. Sullivan, who was
there, summed up the matter by say-
ing, he thought the city had been
blown to hell. Rain fell Monday af-
ternoon, and by dusk torrents in-
creased in power and wind In velocity
During the night Mallory docks weep
greatly injured and nearly all thee
•
sheds blown down. Many buildings
were unroofed and plate glase win-
dows smashed, and, water ran
through the streete in torents. The
sea wall. held back the gulf. Tele-
plebes are out of commission, and
there was no cometunicetion except
cloudy unsettled; by train. This. servioe was
change in temperature In Houston rain fell in torrents,
(stopping the cars, electric lights and
telephones,
dark be21t as well
enrount of attention
`rum that section of tbe
ng that the conditions were
1444r-41,- thee; oreameation and
ven the stemming elierice has ale ,,
been brought into !he fold.
In addition to Intsimesee of a r
lar order a number of speeches c•
ambaidi jet). by orators of exceptional
Shelbyville. Ky., Oet. 31 (Sloe-
eial.) --et the national tobacco grew-
ers' meeting today report ur the
secretary- showed Cooeitto stetio ei ie
of tobacco of all kin& pi/Alger' I)Y
a%soelatIons, leaving owly
000 unteedged in the eptire country,
Shelbyville, Ky., Oct. 31, fSpeeial)
--The National Tobeeee Greaeet
adoPted a resolution,
action of the burley ne
the crop of 190S. The action will
strengthen the Green river delegates
in a plan to follow the same pro-
ceeding and may result in all
branches doing likewise. The con-
vention also denied the right of the
trust to go into the fields and buy,
and to control prices. They endorsed
C. M, Barnett, President of the So.
clety'of Equity, and pledged their
support.
Marriage Licenses.
Paul W. Province to Nell Holland.
William N. Simmons to Mary Jane
Long.
Dr. D. H. Ray to Bonnie leae
Pierce.
A. F. Miles to Mayme Price.
MRS JIMMIE LEE
Mrs. Jimmie Lee. 28 years old,
died of fever at 8:30 o'clock last
everting at her, home, No. 6.03 Boyd
street, after a lingering illness. She
was born in Dycusburg, Ky., and re-
moved here one year ago. She a as
well known and popular antong a
wide circle of friends and Wall a mem-
ber of the Methodist church. She
-a hosbeed.. Mr. Jahr Lee. of
the Paducah Pottery company, and
two children. The body was takes)
to Dycesburg for burial,
11••• ••••••••...
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Followers of Cooper and His Novel Ideas
Give Reason for Their Belief in Him.
e •
With a theory that human health i being well again when I read of Mr.
Is depenaent on the stomach and with Cooper's remedies. I decided to give
a medicine which he saes proves Gine them a trial, and I began to feel bet-
theory, L. T. Cooper, a comparative?ter at once, After taking the medi-
tueng man, has built up an immense eine LA two weeks I can say that I
following during the past year. am a new woman. I can eat with 
have
en-
Cooper has visited moat of the 
leadsjotruent, the pains in my body le.. me,
and 1 ant stro thnger - an Ilag cities of the country, and in each ``
have been for years.city has aroused a storm of discus-
ysion about his beliefs and his M 
I cannot sa enough for Mr.edi-
Cooper's remedies. They are won-clues. Wherever he has gone, peo-
elerful, for they have done everythingpie have called upon him by tens of
claimed for them in my case."thousands, and his preparation has
Another etatetnent by Mr. W. B.sold in immense quantities. 
- • "Stew-arra arttn 1 MkdhiU.,r4b1-
The sale of this medicine has now cago, is as follow.s: "I have had
spread over the entire country, and is s•omach tioubl,. for years. and any
growing enormously each day. In, one who is afflicted this way knows
view of this. the following statements what an awful distressed feeling it
from two of the great number of fol- causes. Many a time I have felt that
lowers which he now has, are of gen- I would give most any price to be
eral intereet. eured. It was by accident that I
Mrs. Agnes Naggenhouser, of 942 heard of this man Cooper's remedies.
St. Louis avenue. Chicago. has the I immediately made up Ely mind to
following to stay on the subject of the buy a treatment from him. I used
Cooper preparations: "For more than it for about two weeks, and it is im-
ten years I was broken down in possible to tell how much good it has
health. I could not sleep and I was done me. I feel altogether different.
very nervoos. Gradually I began to I have more nfe and energy than
lose my Memory, until I could not have had for rears. This med eine
remember things from one day to eertainly does stimulate anu
another. I had severe pains and erengthen the whole system. Tired
cramps in my body, and I would tit feeling and weak condition of the
times see dark spots before my eyes. stomach has entirely passed away. I
I was unable to do any work what- fee: well again."
ever, as my strength was failing,. I. We sell Cooper's cetebrated medi-
hati•no appetite, nor could I take any 411115 wh:eb have Made that wonder-
znedirine record in all parts of the country.
up hope of eve • • I,
—
Land Life Preeerter. xtra tire fastened on behind. when
A motorist was showiee off hise demanded triumphantly:
car to an old sea captain, who" i "Now. if she ain't like a boat, whv
knowledge of recent detteepniente the name of Davy Jones do yer
on terra firma is somewhat hazy. ,alry that life preserver?--TIV Bits,
"How fast can she travel " abase:
the captain.
"Fifty miles an hour:*
"Off the wind?'
"Either off or on,' said the ow •.• -
The old sea dog grunted debioue
ills eye caught the steering wheel.
"Is that yerlsheel?" he inquisee - ee• he a ruggist?"—Washingtoe
"Yes." raid.
"Then where's yer compass?"
"Don't use one."
After Information.
"Pa, why is a man called a drug-
1''
"13seaue he runs a drug store, of
"
• \‘,old a man who runs a rug
If von sell your soul you will never
"Oh! She don't work like a boat, be able to make enough to buy a
'ben?" ,at k.
-Quite di.Yerent."
Again the captain grunted as h
eye wt.•lidered over the suoreng Con-
traption, until he caught Fight of tle
-------
wwesaitallellegillial11111111111M1111111111111111
WHAT C %USES D1NDRUFF.
realist European Authority on Skin
Disealiest :lye Ws a Germ.
Bad Bre:tete Whaeking, Ringing
in the Earte Deafen-es, Hacking
Cough and Spitting Vuickly Clued,
BOTAN•C N.0011 BALM
me Remedy %%bleb Cures ,
tarrh by Kililog the Catarrhal
Palacio and Thirit,tad the Bleed.
I.ARGE SAMPLE FREE.
law mast net neglect discharges el
SEATIAG SEI.l.OW eatraret hens
the Ear, Nose aid Throat.
cATAItHai ld NUT ONLY DANGER-
OUS lu t way..hut it causes ulcer:L-
oins. death sing decay of bones, kills
tolibition, often calms loss of appetite,
and rie,!xe.21..,e,i!fto tienefalikdebIlitn,
once. Cure It by taking Bataalle Blood
Balm (B. IL IL) It is a quick, radical,
tiermait cure because if rids the sem-
tcm of the poises germs that cause
cetarrh.. At the game thee Meat Baba
in. B. Bei ,urine, the blood, does away
with every symptom of catarrh. B. B.
H. sends n tingling Hood of warm, rieh,
pure blood direct to the paralyzed
Er-rVe8 and parts affected tie catarrhal
paison. Vying warmth and strength
just where It is needed, and in this way
making a perfect, lasting cure of ca-
tarrh iii all Its forms.
Worn we say that B. 11. 13. cures weias much as it does to the officials, mean a real cure and this We guarantee
Ii. H. B. has cured thousands of catarrh
.:uses—even the most deep-seated kind
--after every other treatment had failed
facia—the one that the Indians are 
!eta:, 1,ttes.,01 malddol tgales.eit)drsoclitiebotroeci .1 trienualitihytersypt,ila:
wonderfully fast, and the other that
it. H. for Catarrh and you will get wellthey are very, very much addicted suceiy and quickly.
to playing foul football--liotding and
litntaast dica nal"..dre pe:nputt.) ofa rli tnd slugging. If they carry the hat- pure Botanic ingredients. SAMPLE
tei tactics as far as Minneapolis, Wit- Sb:NT FREE by writing itre,d Beim co,,
name' Gophers will teeth the red- Atlanta, Ga, HOLD HI lilti'GGIST13, orsent by express. At $1 PER LARGEskins a fee' points at this game. I.n.wIth complete ,I:rectii,iii$ for
From a football stan rndpolnt Penn- te ed 
cure.
  
in Paducah, Ky. by R. W.sylvania was Wofully outclassed tr.iNtailesr & Co., W. .1. lillbcrt, Lang
rdaY. Carlisle played around, be ttros.. Alvey & List. "'- 
tweet' and under the Red and Blue
Inon as if they were a lot of high low
wrwahrads ptAassetikepkichkiss 
ey;r.somote.pnlafeoer.
:F.;•hool boys. The Indian' boxed the
inennsy ends easily; worked the for- Thent anti tricks. The tasks of the
Inard pass many times, on one oceans
teentidas., alindavethbeeneenedinorfrettaseeetder 
100 per
leeslion for forty: l yards; and last, but not
heavier men on a team is neoessarytleast, showed to America that. be-
. ides Mt. Pleasant, there are three The bets of net Nova, who met
the oval from plaeement equally as a weak team. Yale beat Villa Nova
4Y2aleto7)1.1ardl&Y' th. al" 44"Yale also hutnbled her
eether men. on the team wile can rend
l eell as Mt. Pleasant.
stardy little opponent, Holy Cross,The victory of Carlisle will nine
•sto to O. earlier in the season. and!likely be taken In this light, namely:
liss had no real hard games, outside;That the Red and Blue team has gone
of that. at West Point, to bring &tit
her best men. Bum West Point has
defeated Yala. and yet the Blue has
defeated Harvard the same year.
\that Yale twill really develop is a
question. It is a cinch. that the Blue
INDIANS HAVE 1Free •
STRONGEST TEAM Catarrh
No Eleven In East Capable
of Beating Carlisle
Football Fans ',00hing Forward to
Redskins* Games 1,Vith Mamie.
Salaat Chicagte
SLUMP OF THE BIG TEAMS.
New York, Oct. 31.—To all ap-
pearances Carlisle will be proclaimed
ehampion of the foetball season of
1907. Al any rate there is no team
In the east today capable of beating
Glen Warner's Indian braves. and
as for the west, they are adfast that
lumbersome, beefy Minnesota, or
even the Wizard Staggs puplie of the
Midway, will be unable to cope with
e redskins.
ettrilsie has a wonderful team.
The Indians present the new game
in all its magnificence, and yet the
new game presents to the spectator
the possibility of witnessing football
The game between Carlisle and
Pennsy Saturday demonetrated two
cover from the present alumte noth-
1 aales of Men thrown off, through a :awn of November 19. If the Quak-
-h., on the after-
Mg can stay the rush of Carlisle.Chile Parlor , The old idea that Dandruff is Field, Ann Arbor. Mic
Come and stimulate your
appetite; shake off that tired
feeling. Get the
Chile COB Caine
habit, it is not only healthful
but palatable—an antidote to




118 S. Fourth St.
 muomarasiummosi
to pieces, and that tae chances o
efichigan -are increased an hundred-
Sold. But this is wrong. Once every
ASOn the Philadelehia tea .makes
a slump, and it comes generally
chant the mildle of the season. Be-
can t beat Carlisle, nor can Harvard«eery then takes place, and the
for-neither the' Blue mit Crimson everteam CIOSe6 the season like a whirl-
had a tern that could show the speedwind. Whether or not this will hold
true once more remains to be Carlisle did last Saturday. In fact,seen.
lanney's amlation.leys upon the 
retk 
ualess Princeton or eters of the big-
tT Ccult of the light to be waged Fer y 
ttams which are to I ay arliele re-
.t.1-142 condition of the scalp uric cti
xploded. Prof. L'nnat Hamburg.
armany, European authority on
s.0 diseases, cats dandruff Is a
rut disease. The germ burrows
7.der the scalp. throwing up little
ales of skin thrown off, through a
:lay of the hair at the root. The
a- hair teeparation that kills den-
' aft germs is Nawbro's Herpicide.
so 
,you remove the
tii-ct." Not on!, cures dandruff.
It stops falling hair and permits
luxuriant growth. Delightful hair
.ssing. Sold by leading druggists.
w l'oie and $1. Send le, in
'amps for leniate to a Herpicide







A Star Cast of Artists
PERCE R. B ENT 0 N
And a Big Production of
A Cowboy's Girl
A Story of the Plains.
THAT GOOD SHOW-
One-half laugh I One-half sentitueut !
Every act -molt'perfect picture of
western life.
Prices--25c, Mc. Mc and-t&







In Hall Caine's Powerful
Play,THE, BONDMAN,
on sale Thursday. 1.
Mal:nae . $1 50, $1.00, 75c, 50c 1
i Night,_42.00, $150, $1.00, 75c: 50e
t
.. •
The west is particularly- interestedt • into
t'h d case• n a co' a re- in the redskins this seaon, for the
h will k
gation. and there is no deubt
in the Indians meet both Minnesota and
least but that theye will make a tre-,( l'icato• As Penney has gone down
mendous endeavor to recover that to defeat, their game with Michigan Dallas. Tex., Oct. 30.—Judge Wil-
form displayed in the Pennsy-Micht• 
'
;eases into a haze when tempered liam Masterson. of Houston. a
can game last year
etth the importance the Oat-thee- 'launch supporter and friend of Unit-
THEATRICAL NOTES
That Good Show.
Laugh long and loud, then laugh
some more, is what you do when he
sees Peree It. Benton's latest triumph
"A Cowboy's Girl," a play written
OD new lines and said to be one of
the most artistic and realistic of mod-
ern western productions. - It is full
of song and story of the new south-
west, told in the most captivating
manner and augmented with the
latest ideas in electrical effects.
A Notable Attraction.
Thefirst Brady play. That is what
strikes the regular theater goer when
he hewn of the coming of Wilton
Lackaye in "The Bondman." It is
not. of the seaman's big attractiops.
Cities the size of Paducah do not
tness productions of the sump-
titousness, quality and character of
-The  .fl " heerrongit err -a
e, futon to tire of them. It is not
often that a newspaper takes upon
Itself Me responsibility of recom-
mending a play, deeming It sufficient
to give the press agent more than
Ii-nal scope, in which to describe his
attraction. But Wilton liackaye in
"The Bondman" is the kind of show
theater patrons would see patronized
liberally for the sake of the effect on
the producing managers. We want
more of them. Mr. Lankaye is the
lertmost character actor in America.
Fla originated "Svengali" in the first
notable production of Trilby. Ile
starred in "The Pit," and has half
dozen notable triumphs to his credit.
"The Bondman," dramatised from
Caine's novel of that name, ran
two seasons in London. Critics all
over this country praise the produc-
t:on highly, especially - Mr. Lackaye's
rendition of the principalcharcater.
The play will be here Saturday naati-
ree and night. By the way, please
pronounce it lack-I, with the accent
on the last syl.able.
Didn't lake H•r Coolung.
MIstress-The matte temle that
piete mhg fro says it N .11 keep a week.
Maid-I think It'll keep longer then
that. ma'am. Master says he woiet
Much a bit of it!
BAILEY SUPPORTER IS
DISARMED IN DALLAS.
In fact, the whole football situa-
tion is In a bad mix-up in the east
Tradition has been swept aside as a 
able is tIsfsat the Indians. WarnerBrooklyn trolley car would a child. hets three men who can surpass thePrinceton has gone down to defeat: best elaroou kicker in ability; War-Yale has been tied; Harvard's scalp
saved by Your points; Georgetown
overwhelmingly defeated by Fordham
—and EO the story goes on all
such is not the case. The surprises
enly mean that the new rules have
given the smaller colleges, the light-
teams, an opportunity to meet 'rem among the assembled- crews. All
'heir opponents on a more equal the heads of the navy and govern-
bases. Ilea yy and con t ual line merit departments and commanding
teetagang ebe u tenteee ttre- Teta officers of the fleet have been invited
fo attend, A sperfill invitation is to
be sent to Mark Twain, the old Mei-
efasippi pilot, to be present and spin
a few, fresh water yarns to the sailors
and their visitors.
Chicago and Cart • Mittibesota
eames. Stagg has a fairly good
team, but the Maroons will never be
tier has a team that works like that
wonderful machine of Yost's of 1904;
Warner has a team that knowe the
new game apparently better than anythrough the east. And, surmounting
team in the country, and whose menall these derelicts, is the red man of 
can hurl the ball from thirty to fortyNorth America—the Indians. 
yards on a throw. To defeat Carlisle
Saturday afternoon Carlisle And Stagg needs two F,ckeraalls, and PO
Princeton mix on the historic Polo does Minnesota. It will take a team
grounds. With the ghosts of MuiceliY like the 1963 Gopher aggregation to
McGraw alai Frank Chance flitting worry Carlisle. and, at that, the
around the botte-se box. the--Tigers ef Copbets Would hale to keep movTng
old Nassau and the crafty red man In a word, there does not seem to
will undertake the task of annihilat- he a team in the country at thie time
frig one another. It won't be neces- capable of beating Carlisle.
sat)' to call out the New a ork pollee
reserves to start the tome, but, rath- HONOR al I SS GOULD.
or. the militia to separate the eleven
pairs. Princeton has e. woefully Jetties of the Atlantic Fleet to Pre
weak team this year. Old Nassau eent Her With Loving Cup.
needs all the Poes, the Dewitts, and
men who have made her football his- New York, Oct. 30.---The enlisted
tory to save her from tie!, at—all the men of the Atlantic fletete are now
feline sagacity of the tiger. But on raking the sum of $2,500 with which
paper it appears as if the Indians to purchase a lo-ving cup for Miss
will take back to-Carlisle about three Helen Miller Gould in apprectation
r four skins, of the viork she has done for the
Considering the eurprises of the benefit of the blue jackets of the
Preeent season, one is led to ask. navy. It is said a handsome cup two
Have the big teams of the east begun kcet ineteight has been selected from
to deteriorate in their work? Some Tiffany's studios and that it will be
might answer 1.0 the affirmative. but presented either on November 20 or
December 3 in Carnegie hall.
RUBBER STAMPS
A r e bus i ness systetnizers,
time savers and office necessi-
ties to the real business man.
Prices Right.
1 The Diamond Stamp WorksP5 S. Third , Pk:, e; 35P.
11111111111111111111.1111.111Znemeter=ae for neorees aro maintained.
The speech of presentation will be
made by a blue jacket to he selected
Schools for the Blacks.
Pittaberg, Oct. 30.—The Rev. Dr
R. P. Cowan secretary of Ae Freed
nwn's Board of the Presbyterian
Church of America, now in sessiotr
titre, and the Rev, Meaty It. Linsey,
nresident of taie Inttaberg College
for Women, will go south Monday in
the interest of"sehools and radices-
negroes supported by the Prettily:
etlan Otrurche Specter:attention is t,
o' devoted to _Harbison college ii•
bbleville, S. C. which was endowed
v the late S. P. Harbison, of Atte- ,
cheny. They will also_vildt Unlatki
Flea and other WW2* where .schoc:
ed States Senator Joseph W. Bailey,
was arrested this morning and a re-
volver taken from his overcoat pock-
et. Judge Masterson was pointed out
to a policeman by Will Crawford, a
young attorney, and nephew of Col.
W. L. Crawford. who has greatly In-
censed the Bailey following by the
wording of a circular which he has
issued and clistrilrated•
Further trouble is expected,. and
BaSley's friends declare 'publicly that
they are ready for it. Senator Bailey
joined Judge Masterson on the etreet
before the policeman had walked
more than half a block with him,
and accompanied the two to the office
Ofteletkintfla where Matztetson made
bond.
Cool-headed and conservative men
on both sides are exercising every
possible precaution to ward off a
tragic climax, which seems imminent.
Bailey left Dallas for hie home at
this afternoon.
"For goodness sake! What's that
noise?"
"The girl next door is having her
voice cultivated."
'Huh! Apparently the process of
cultivation has reached the harrow-
ing season!'—Philadelphia Press.
It cost Henry M. Whitney $23,440
to get the Democratic nomination for
governor of Massachusetts.




The McPherson Drug Store Ser-
vice stands high above all cotn•
petitors, and although widely
imitated and constantly Copied,
our ctuitome;s know the (lilies'.
ence between McPherson's Ser-5
vitae and ordinary Drug Store
Service.
Our Policy is original.
Our Methods are original.
Our Success Is phenomonal.
If You Want the best in any-
thing and everything that
may be obtained at a drug ftore,
If you want It at the most
reasonable price possible. If you
want it promptly, If you want
It with absolute satisfaction to
yew-self. then come at ()nee tieor teleptelephoneBOth Phones
youing eottiala Ati-ttA ACI
11141.114 MAL
-6.tantitae. twin









net. etput oetS, young eou/36:—
ez)te you .loa'a ainy eecuse you
pee' that you eannot affoltd lult"--
Aish a honte?
yon a3tel just dItola in on us
a-nd eet us show- you how (Wee it
wile take p pt. out fiandsontet,y
and eosie'y Mat home you woued
Jove p have. then when you see
how- tittee it wife take, and that
with what you Jaye on you )t head
you ea-n- soon, own you't own
tfiings, you wiee thank to lolt
arking you come )touncl.
etitt doeetas wete stall you in awl
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FORTUNE AT STAKE.
•
Woman Racing Against Death From
Colorado to Philadelphia.
Colorado Springs, Col., Oct. 3").—
A fortune is at stake in a race
against death which Mrs. L. H, Wil-
Es, wife of an El Paso county man, is
making In the hope of rsaching her
father's bedside at Philadelphia be-
fore he breathes his last. The aged
man's reason has been dethroned,
and physicians are holding out the
hope that the sight of his daughter
may temporarily restore Re giving
him time to make a division of his
Property.
The dying man it H. N. Harris, a
wealthy'Years .
with a negro in South Carolina, be
received a blow on the head which
affected his mind, and now, as death
is approaching. he has sunk into a
stupor and has not recognized those
at his bedside. Mrs. Willis is his
favorite heir and is rushing as fast
as steam will carry her in an -effort
to gladden her father's last moments.
TREMENDOUS GROWTH OF
THE GREAT STEEL TRUST.
New York, Oct. 30.—The tremend-
ous growth at the steel trust and the
rapid acquisition of wealth by this
cerporation is shown in the astound-
ing figures given out today in • •
quarterly meeting of the direct
It was announced that net cam-flog.,
the quarter ending Sept. 30,
amounted to $43,804,285, making it
the best third quarter of the year in
the history of the corporation. There
were on Sept. 30, unfilled orders
amounting to 6,425,0e0 tons. 'E..-
compares with 7,936,884 at the t.
period a year ago. Regular divideats
were declared on both common and
preferred stock. The surplus for the
last quarter is $4,911,711.
"Buffalo Bill" (Ool. Cody) has
disbanded his show for the winter,
and will inveet his earnings in the
Big Horn Basin, where he hate eaten,:
sive Interests. He is called out there
the "Father Of Irrigation."
'Only One "BROMO QUINNIC," that is







C. L. Van Meter, Manager.





Several d e si r able offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and









THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN PAIR!!! THR1101
III BELOW
1‘11(iiiTY COLD AT AN ALTITUDE
OF 18,080 FEET. •
Balloon With Then 't('I' Went Up
• There end Recorded Tem-
eerature.
That a balloon has reatted a
height of 46.68,0 feet, and there r, -
corded 'a temperature of 111 degrees
below zero, Fahrenheit, was one er
the statements made by Prof. A.
Lawrence Rotch, of the B4ue'Hill ob-
servatory, Boston, at the aeronautical
congress today. Prof. Mitch told of
his long series of experiments with
mtniature balloons for the purpose
of testing the currents and tempera-
tures at high altitudes.
The balloons carrying .sloccial in-
struments for recording the diFtsiise
traveled, the altitude and tempera-
ture. When at a 'great height the
' balloon explodes, and the parachute
carrying the instruments and records
floats down to earth. Practically all
of the temperature balloons have
been sent up from St. Louis. The
longest flight was 155 miles.
Prof. Rotch eaid that his experi-
ments showed that at eight miles
from the earth the temperature
which had been falling rapidly be-
gan suddenly to rise again. s
warm strata had also been disco., :
over Europe, he said.
The United Etates weather bur,
is to continue the experimss -
throughout the country, to investi-
gate the akion of storm areas and
cold waves.
Oscar Erbsloch, winner of the re-
cent international race, today re
ceived a message from Empecor Wil-
liam
"
congratulating. him CD the vic-
tory.
/ RUSH AT SIIERIFVS
OFFICE TO PAY TAXES.
Sheriff John Ogilvie kept his offiee
open last n4ght for the accommoda-
tion of taxpayers and experienced a
brisk rush. He will keep open again
tonight. The penalty goes on No-
vember 1st on all taxes unpaid, and
on the 15th of November the list of
delinquents will be turned over to
the 'county clerk to issue warrants
for collection of back taxes. The
sheriff has collected $100,0e0, and
only about $25,1)041 remain to be col-
lected.
Immigrants.
Immigrants a7e still pouring lists
• the country as if "unexampled pres-
perity" were to become evan in
unexampled. September's arrival ns
bered 98,694. compared with 95,141
in the month last year. Some of
these people play be hunting for pass-
ages back home ere long, as bs • --
reaction circles out from the
slat centers over the country. Ths
demand for labor cannot, of course,
continue unlimited when the supply
of uninvested capital is so restriced
as at present. Evidently. howev ,
the view prevails in Greece that the
average American will economize In
shoe shihing last of all: for the fea-
ture of present immigration is the
uncommonly large number corning In
from that classic land. Immie• •
from Greece last month nuns,
4,176, against 2,430 In the Fame time.
last year -Springfield Republican.
Small Fire in Engine Room.
The Noe, 1, 2 and 4 Itra companies
were called to the plant of the West
Kentucky Coal cornpauy: Second and
Ohio streets, last night at 11 o'clock
Fire.origineting from the stove was
disso-vered in the engine room but
firemen extinguished the blaze be-
fore it had done much damage. Total
damage will amount to less than







We would be glad to
have you call at our
store and 14 us explain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any
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Six patterns Sultana Carpet, fast colors, different
pattern on each sick; a bargain at the price.
Four patterns quarter wool union, a very beavy,
durable carpet; worth regular 40c.
Five patterns best quality all wool filling carpet;
this is a very special value; worth 55c.
fl 
0 C Ingrain 
 Ten    patterns 
Carpets; fi7
ea s t vequayr ylci t 1oei cx et r ali 
lisle 








95, A small lot of short pieces for rugs or smallU room carpets, in values that range up to $1.35.
Four patterns good quality Brussels Carpet, some
in hall and stairs.
Six patterns splendid quality
worth regular 85c to 95c.
Brussels Carpet,
Five patterns of extra velvet, some






Floor Oil Cloth, all widths, 30c and 35c
per square yard.
Linoleum 50c, 65c, $1, $1.35 sq. yard.
Rope Portiers '$1.50, $2, $2.50 up to $8.
\/
/\
Window Shades, a good cloth
3x6 feet, 30c.
We also make shades to order




$19.75 9x12 Axminster or Velvet Rug,
regular price $22.50.
$850 9x12 Double Faced Agra All WoolBug, a most extraordinary value;
regular price /11 50.
$3.00 116 Extra Velvet Rug, bright pat-terns; worth $3.75.








pattesns, 42 inches wide, 3
Pair-Extra wide Curtain, full
length; worth $1.50.
Pair-A very fine value in a 60 in.
3,'s yard f 'urtain; worth $2.00.,
Pair The fine Madras weaves in
this lot, the most serviceable weave.
Pair-In this lot a great range of







The man arrested recently at
Brookport on the charge of stealing
a horse in Johnson county, and on
whome all those burglar toele were
found, waived his right to a prelim-
inary hearing and was put in jail to
await the action of the grand jury.
George Lassiter has returned from
a business and pleasure trip to Ken-
tucky.
1
her bogie in Marion today.
George Nolte, of Paducah, is visit-
ing friends in Metropolis.
Mr. Joe Belyew Is reported to be a
very sick man,
William Brigman, of Carterville
ia visiting his father, Ed Brigman.
Frank Slankard left yesterday for
Memphis to work on a towboat.
William Carroll, formerly of this
place but now of Missouri, is visit-
ing relatives here.
Earl Slater, who has employment
in Paducah, spent Sunday with home
folks.
William iamage and family have Mrs. Aggle Hopkins and children,
returned from a visit to Mr. Ramage's who have been visiting Mrs. Hopkins'
son in Kentucky. father, Thomas Liggett, left for their
home in Golconda today. Mr. Hop-
kins is a Methodist minister and has
charge of the church at Golconda.
Mr. Wetirice, an old citizen of East
e Metropolis, died and was burned on
Saturday. Mr. Watkins had been in
bad health for two or three years.
The local option election will be
held November 5. They are putting
up a strong fight. Sunday morning
local option was discussed at the M
E. church and Sunday night at the
court house. Large crowds were in
attendance. Meetings are alma being
held all over the county- •
The feeding of prieoners In the
couaty-jall vast $1.30,0 the_ past.aina
months.
During the absenee of L. K. Mc-
.A.Tphrica, clualler of the Pint National
bank, Judge Robert N. Smith is Ml-
le gaits place.
Quite a number of nice residences
are being built. Ed Wilson la baud-
Mists Hazel Spencer is critically ill
with typhoid fever.
J. G. Hanks attended to besiness
in Paducah Tuesday.
Mrs, Della Schwegman did so
shopping in Paducah Tuenday.,
Mrs. Carrie -Lukens and daughter,
Miss Bessie, paid a visit to Paducah
Tuesday.
Mre, Mollie Ellerbrook, of Paducah
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Eller-
brook and family.
Mrs. Joseph Bruner is visiting her
brother. Mr. James Co' ingtOn. '
Miss Rosa Milebee. who has been
visiting lira. Lawrence, returtjef to
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are on Etilie at
McPherson's Drug Store
Fourth and Broadway.
Ing a fine residence on Eighth and
Girard *streets: Murray Minor on
East Seventh street, and Fritz Reipe
on Eleventh and Ferry streets.
RAILROAD NOTES
There is contention as to which
division of the Illinois Central capt-
ured first prize for the best mile of
track on the system. and Peoria di-
41sion officials are either trying to
play a joke at the expense of Supt.
A, H. Egan, of the Louisville divis-
for, or else the popular official failed
to take first prize this time.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Egan re-
ceived a telegram from Peoria di-
vision officials saying that the Peoria
division had captured first prize for
the best mile of track over the Louis-
ville division by one-half per cent,.
The only division standing any show
against the latter division is the pe-
orla dAasion, which captured first
prize one year, after the Louisville
division had taken It for several
years.
Yesterday it was tipped that tNir
gigaa's-dtvialoa 1aa.d, taken firali prise,
but no Metal announcement will be
made of the eaceeesful divialesssuntid
inepectors get, back- to diksagin and
present a formal report of grades.
The telegram receivetd yesterday in
Superintendent Rgsn's office created
a stir atnoltig division officials who al-
ready felt confident of victory.
Mechanics in Paducah Illinois ()en
tral shops take the cut in working
hours philosophically, and little com-
plaint 4s beard. The tnachine shops
have been on a nine-hbur work day
ant IITE e 11r.
wood working shops have been on a
ten hour day and will be reduced to
nine hours. However, in midwinter
the amodworking shop is cut still
more, on account of early dusk. Me-
chanics are thankful that no cut in
forces is to be made, having enjoyed
a fun winter force for two years with
out the interruption of a out.
Mr. Fred Flanagan. the popular II-
Lnois Central machiniet, whose home
is in Omaha, Neb., is able to be at
work again. but is still stiff and sore
from his 'poesuni. hunt of two
niglits ago. Flanagan had never been
'possum hunting before, and his
friends took advantage of hIA igno-
rance and nearly walked him to
death. It Is declared that in one mile
of fence he climbed over 2.0 times,
and it was not until he was complete-
ly fagged out that he discovered he
had been sealing the 811.111P fence. Six,
'possums allayed soreness a little,
but Flanagan declares he wants no
more 'possum hunts In his.
Traveling Engineer 1.1-ord Grimes,
of the Tennessee division of the Illi-
nois ()antral, 'arrived from Fulton
this morning
Effective Friday morning, Novem-
ber 1. the nine-hour work day will
go into effect Is Paducah Illinois
Central shops, which will mean many
hundred dollars less wages to em-
ployes. The reduction in working
hours was predicted in The Sun two
weeks ago. This affect
e c er cal forces.
Minor Accidents.
A. C. Phelps, 26 years old, a well
known Illinois Central car repairer,
let a brake hanger fall on his right
hand and crushed his finger.
Arthur White. colored, a laborer
at the coal hoists in Paducah Illinois
Central shop yards, stepped on a
lump of coal and was thrown. to the
ground, sustaining severe bruises.
Passing of a Famous Bridge.
At last the old bridge over -the
Golden Horn at Constantinople he
about to be done away with and re-,
placed by a new structure. An sinus
ihg tale is 'told in connection with
the efforts of an American firm to
secure the order. With a view of mu-
pressing the sultan with the quality
of its work an elaborate painting
was prepared for presentation to his
majesty showing the bridge as it
would appear during a storm which
Weil Id have done cl'edit to the' At-
lantic. however, the firm was In-
formed that the sultan would be so
k.ereilied by titiaview lint -it-at owl
prepared a picture showing the
bridge as it would appear on atitui summer's day. Even this, how- 
Paducah ' sever, Renter says, faired to ofteet Its
purpose.
The Society for the Protection of
Ancient Buildings has been making
strenuous protests of late against the
manner in which Exeter Cathedral
is being restored, more especially
with reference to the sculpture, which
without reason.







This splendid magazine which
THE SUN is giving away
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Is now conceded to he one of
the beat published. The No-
vember issue is just in, and if
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F. M. FISHER, President
Z. J. PANTeiss. lIeneral Manager.
So long as a Coufedesate veteran
eat.•l-upports the Democratic ticket he is
o be revered annually; but when he
. choose to vote othe:wiee, be is curse!
;and re lied and the wish is expressed
that be may speedey die. When an
10 edna.nistration paper eulogises a hea)
f the lost cause, do not be deceive-1
50 
it is Lot because he was loyal and
'lave and self-sacrificing in the hoto
gtratered at the postoinee at PWCIU
Ky. as second class matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATIESt
THE DAILY SUN
By Carrier, per week 
By mail, per month, in advance  .
By mail, per year, in advance ....$3.
THE WEEKLY SUN
For year. hy mail, postage Paid $ ,?'r • ifiC e was denerded It
Address THE .91.1.1. Padm•fth Ky. "tUSe e .ss C




Payne & Young. go , -
 up for the  New
Terk. representatives. , Ube Kentucky State lou:nal hu
.b.s blasphemous, as we as instil,
at the fonew- :rot, abuse at one, who has occupies
the highest office in Kentucky:
, "Why God. in his inflrite
has spared old Simon Bolivar Bu
ner to linger superfluously so long
—  ;upon the stage to abuse his better-
and mock the party which took hie
after the - d to an extent
•
THF SIN can be found
lag places:













habilitated him after his dirastron
rind lamentable military failure, 11
'alone knows, for no moetal mite]
THUltelltle OCTOBER 31. ' e 'he slightest reason for his ie
- - es-- ----- e d existen, e Merciful P. oe.den..-
ci But' I. t I II le .4T I ftems:sy, ,ught to remove him from the spbe
September--1 tee% • 
1.4 existence, %bleb he no longs
 3910 erightens or beoiliflea. Death should
i  3905 17 3895 eze we try to do, throw the man'.
i lees 101  3893. ': 'laity over the poor old inn! '
1; ..... ll•Olc IV  3ttee . 1^g '0 ,' ' ',.• •, ,' o 
•, ,
90  3905 Lim..elf G ter: 7 'ii n .'. i o




3900 and reputation by an immediate co
3907 to Join his fathers."—Kentucky Stat.
tnernae
h it e'r'p off the Ca,
•
,
r•nl I-. • • r. • " h -
it " I: •
knosinets asneee; .I•
ir 71n 3, 1: 7.4 •• •t
ks elreulatO s of su k for t.... „ •,; 0081P. f"
.11notith Of September, leo:. e true 10 po • ally
tkes best of his know'edge and heiref
PETER PURVEAR Notary Fiber. o Den:ocratie machine ele,'
My ""rni!ssi^r cap "es 1.11"3". '''I :n." N Ware lesese, wbv eidne
19411 o esters 0. eeee
Daily Thimgbr.
No man ever eneyeeled in walkik
ote, e whet, h was looking a
other.
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Goverhur Augestas E. W11 -
elle of bouieville
For Lieutenant Govt—W.
'01. of MIMI, county
/or Attorne) General—James
ireathltt of Christian k-cianty.
For Auditor- Frank P. Tames, of
Verner county
For Treasurer eapt Edwin rar-
er. of MeCracket .ounty
For Secretary of State -Dr. Den
Bruner, of Hart aunt.
For Suporintetoirre or Peter- To-
r ruction I a ore Oti. Buy d
ounte
For Coustuissitmei . Agree ul tu re
-N. C Rankin of Henry county
For Clerk of Court of appealoi--
spier Adenie of Pulaski tourer'.
















"sty Tax Assessor Ha rear (toffee
sidermen—T C Leah Harr,- 14
Hank, G M Oehlschlaeger. Jr C
H. Chambiln, W. T. Miller
Councilmen—First wards C. C Du-
vall; Second ward, A. E. Young:
Third ward, C. L. Van Meter:
Fourth ward, F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward, Frank Mayer, T. E
Ford; Sixth ward. W. L. Bower.
idiocy!' Trustees—First ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second ward. W. J. H1116:
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
J. H. Garrison; Fourth ward,
De. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kelly;
Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker; Sixth
ware, .1 C. Farley and Ple ete
True ..-spe t for the
citizenship united under .
--Desseerser•-eawa us Sn rearkat.e.-te,
refer to the state mach:ne as the
Democratic party.
It does seem odd, doesn't it, to
elect men to represent us In congress
and then employ a "people.........
to watch them? Whom shall we get
to watch the lobby?
While the local organ is abusine
Democrate, who went to the primary
to save their party, and then find
themselves unable conscientiously U.
support the po:Icies repregented, it
might turn its attention to some
abuses right in Its own organization.
How about an organization that has
bowed itself to the domination of,
Clem Whittemore and lent itself to a!
deal with the state machine'? Clem
Whittemore is here primarily to en-
compare the election of Eugene
Graves to the legtelature. but th.
local machine leaders thought, In a
way rightly, that any manipulatioh.
Cleat is able to aeconthl for -the'tieb
benefit of Graves w1:1 tel Irate to the
advantage of the whole eicet How- '
ever, too late, some of t em have des 
. . ..
covered that there is a eker on. and No, Earnest Reader, Henry Hines 
CIPPUTVPS To MEtu'oso P.'n'S ',
,..--. 
CIS= IS doing odd Jobs r the benefltedid net make public the contents of 1014




A Change of Name.
"Here's your way, sor," said the po-
liceman, turning to old City Hall, as
it was even then known, and leading
me to one of the inner rooms of the
labyrinth of offices.
The policeman opened an office
door, saluted, and motioned me to
enter.
"Detective Coogan." he said, "here's
your man."
Detective Coogan. from behind his
desk, nodded with the careless dig-
nity of official position
"Glad to see you, Mr. Wilton," he
said affably.
If I betrayed surprise at being
called by Henry's name, Detective
Coogan did not notice it. But I has-
tened to disclaim the dangerous Ma
Unction.
"I am not Wilton," I declared. "My
name is Dudley—Giles Dudley "
At this announrernent Detective
Cooraa tuened to the policeman.
it gei the user! etit. on ilag.,
ohe great hearted Hager, who gate
Ali& clerk_Of Jeffersoe
:eounty, half a year to make good it
ird then, tried to shield him from
.the exposure of his defalcations—ha.
teter lax in "duty " He has no'
-e-Istered It lorsks as teousth
may lose his vOe
1 Fre:owing a pa 'mph in "-
Courier-Journal. written he t
Tunitre who is travellre eith
'The Sun said a week ago:
, "State Auditor S. W. Hager. Den:
laeratie candidate for governor. die
rot register ard wel eot ee- vete
.'his fall."
I . Perhaps, haying overlooee,1 et-
1...eurce of information. the Neale-
'Democrat, with arch FO -raFSIT' ex-
elained eetae to us that there.; re
three supplemental registration days.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of
•eis week, on which Mr. Hager could
...pear before the reUelIe ele-ek 01-Ne
, rn-tv StO1 swear that he Was 71',Ftr•t
' reeist•ation days. ard b
certificate. We knew this, of course.
but we also know, as the News-Demo-
crat should thatMr. Hager, In his
eagerness for the office, had SO
ranged his itinerary that he was to •
he in Murray, Monday. Benton. Tues-
day, and Smithland. Iffettnesday; not•
itaking from his tour the two or three.
days nece relaty to go to his home and
treturn to western Kentucky. He was
too bent on telling other Dernocratgi
their duty to register and vote, or he :a
saw too plainly that tiomething isl
wrong in the Gibraltar. At any rate,t
he thought it npt worth his while to
•co home to register. •
is "sit the News-Democrat alrniriz
And we recall the -stinging rehuee,
,ed to us In the eeoeirg words o',
that editorial:
If Mr. Hager In prosecuting hist
,canvass was away from home and did
.not register as the Sun says, he wil
no doubt do so on one of the days
named, for be Is too good a Democrat,
to either fail in this duty or to loset
!Isla vote foes,yeen th_e_goote retteop
being out in the field for the ticket
he heads Of this fact the Sun cant









"Just step into Morris' room, Car-
son, and tell him I'm going up to the
morgue."
"Now," he continued, as the police-
man closed the door behind him, 'this
won't do, Wilton. We've had to over-
look • good deal, of course, but you
needn't think you can play us for
suckers all the time."
"But I tell you I'm not—" I began,
when he interrupted me.
"You can't make that go here,' he
said contemptuously "And I'll tell
you what, Wilton. I shall have to take
you Into custody if you don't come
down straight to business. We don't
want to chip in on ihe old man's play,
of course, especially as we don't
know what his game is." Detective
Coogan appeared to regret this ad-
mission that he was not omniscient, .
and went on hastily: "You know as
well as we do that we don't want any
fight with him. Rut I'll tell you right
now that If you force a debt, we'll
make it so warm for him that he'll
have to throw you overboard to light-
en ship." .
Here was a fine proepect conveyed
by Detective Coo._ ins picturesque
confusion of metapSors. If I persisted
In claiming my own name and person
I was to be clapped into Jail, and
charged with Heaven-knows-what
crimes. If I took my friend's name.
I was to invite the career of adventure
if which I had just lied a taste. And
while this was flashing through my
mind. I wondered idly who the "old
man" could be. The note I had re-
ceived was certalrese in a lady's hand.
But if the lady was Henry's employer.
It was evident that he had dealt with
the pence as the representative of a
man of power. .
My decision was of necessity
promptly taken.
"Oh. well, it that's the way you look
at it, Coogan," I sale carelessly, "It's
all rieht. I thought it was agreed
that we weren't to know each other."
1
This was a chance shot, but it hit
"Yes, yes." said the detective, et
remember. But, you see, this is seri-
ous business. Here's a murder on
our hands, and from all I can learn
it's on account of your confounded
schemes. We've got to know where
we stand, or there will be tbe Old
Nick to pay. The papers will get
hold 'of It and then—well, you re-









Now don't you., wisb, every
day like this, that you had a i
good raincoat'
They are undoubtedly one
of the most useful garments
the average man has these
d vs es they serve for a rain-
coat as well as an overcoat.
•
We have some beautiful
patterns in raincoats at from
$10 to $35,
Drop in and let us show you •
one or two of them. •
rest ass u red."
We knew all the time that Mr.
itseer wasn't too good a Derecerst
either to fall in this duty or lose ha
vote; but we Just put away that eel- .
.torial of our contemporary until today •
and waited.
If the local Democrat machine is
eincere In its challenge of votes, why
do not the deputise' aerviress- notices
accept the offer of E. E. Bell to ac-
company them and show them the
voters? Mr. Bell said he could fine
any of the votereetsm whose summon-
were written the words "not gound:
and find them at the addresses give:: •
on the registration 'books He offered
to go along with the &Tweet, but.
they ignoreci hie offer
nil @lazy&
IttSte 41.e B R.OAradvit
-But you forget the 'old man,'" I re--
turned. The name of that potent Un-
known seemed to be my only weapon
in the contest with Detective Coogan.
and I thought this a time to try its
force.
Not much, I don't!"said Coogan,
visibly distOrbed. "But if it comes to
a choice, we'll have to risk a battle
ith him."
"Well, maybe we're wasting Urn•
over a trifle," said I, voicing my hope.
"Perlis(' your dead man belongs
somewhere else."
"Come along to the morgue, then:
said he.
"Where was he found?" I aseed as
we walked out of the City Hall.
"He was picked up at about three
o'clock in the back room of the Hur-
ricane Deck—the water-front saloon,
you know—near the foot of Folsotn
Street.
Detective Coogan asked a number
of questions as we walked, and in a
few minutes we came to the under-
taker's shop that served as the city
morgue.
"Here it is," said Coogan. opening
a door.
The low room was dark and chill
and musty, but its details started
forth from the obscurity as he turned
up the lights.
Detective Coogan's words seemed to
come from a great distance as he
raid: -Here, you see, he was stabbed.
The knife went to the heart. Here
he was hit with something heavy and
blunt; but it had enough of an edge
to cut the scalp and lay the cheek
open. The skull is broken. See
here--
1 summoned my resolution and
looked.
Disfigured and ghastly as it was. I
recognized it. It was the face of
Henry Wilton.
The next I knew I was sitting on •
bench, and the detective was hold-
ing a bottle to my lips.
"There, take another swallow," he
said. not unkindly. " I didn't know
you weren't used to it."
"Oh," I gasped, "I'm all right now.'
And I was able to look steadies, at
the gruesome surroundiees and the
dreadful burden on the sett,




"Dudley--James Dudley." I was not
quite willing to transfer the whole of
my identity to the dead, and changed
the Giles to James.
"Was he a relative?"
I shook my head, though I could
not have said why dented it Then,
in auswer to the detective's question,
I told the story of the scuffle In the
alley, and of the events that followed.
"Did you see any of the men' To
recognize them. I mean"
described the leader as well as I
was able—the man with the fare of
the wolf that I had seen in the lan-
tern-flash.
Detective Coogan lost his listless
air, and looked at me in astonish-
ment.
"I don't gee your game, Wilton," be
said.
"I'm giving you the straight facts."
I said sullenly, a little disturbed by
his manner and tone.
"Weil, in that case, I'd expect you
to keep the straight facts to your-
self, my boy."
It was my turn to be astonished.
"Well, that's my lookout," I said
with assumed carelessness.
"I don't see through you," said the
detective with some irritation. "If
you're playing with me to stop this
inquiry by dragging in—well, we
needn't toe. names—you'll find your
bell in the- hottest water you eVt.;
struck."
"You can do as you please," I said
coolly.
The detective ripped out an oath.
"If I knew you were lying, Wilton,
I'd clap you in jail this minute."
"Well, it you want to take the
risks—" I said smiling.
lie looked at me for a full minute.
"Candidly, I don't, and you knot.,
It," he said. "But this is a seem: r
on me. What's your game, anyhow?"
I wished I knew.
"So accomplished a detective should
not be at a loss to answer so simple
a question."
"Well, there's only one course
open, as I see," he said with a groan.
"We've got to have a story ready for
Alit papers and the coroner's jury."
This was a new suggestion for me
and I was alarmed. .
"You can Just forget your little tale
about the row in the alley," he con-
tinued. "There's nothing to show
that it bad anything to do with this
rnan here. Maybe It didn't happen.
Anyhow, just think it was a dream.
This was a water-front row—tough
saloon—killed and robbed by parties
unknown. Maybe we'll have you be-
fore the coroner for the leenUfIca-
tion, but maybe it's better not."
I nodded assent. My mind was
too numbed to suggest another
course.
The gray dawn was breaking
through the, chill fog, and people
were stirring in the streets as De.
tektive Coogan led the way out of the
morgue: As we parted he gave mg s.
curious heat.
"I simony, you knew your own busi-
ness, Wilton," be said, but I suspect
)ou'd be a sight safer it I'd clap you
in jail."









To your Chthier when you're convinc2:1 thatyou can get better values elsewhere. This
applies to us as well as to the other fellqw. We're
glad to hive you compare our merchaneise and
our pekes with others and don't w.int your trade
unless you're satisfied that we can give you just a
little better deal th4n you can get elsv.chere.
It won't cost you anything and may save you
something, to look at our clothes before buying.
We'll promise you courteoui attention at any rat,.:.
IThe Clothing Store That Carries the
UNION STORE CARD
323 BROADWAY
.%.1alellgulatireareas,...........: • • "a: se..1.MIKIMegonha. 1C,realsellgOtaintiiKAINS.1111Keete% aA•421.- :.•21F
g Our Semi=Annual Clearing Sale of Books
Bibles and Sheet Music
W•• need the room fey our Chrletnias e.e.ck and we are going to move some of our very
at geedk I . rer preeofi nil iSte ath 2.5e at 10e all good teaching pieces. 1.000 pieces
coderieht/ilesie at Se, worth :ric anti 30e. Fine folios -if reunite 5 to II hue pieces in each
Watch for ,,er eet-priee erivertisement on Beets and BOiles
Sale Begins Nov. 1st and Continues until Thanksgiving
D. E. WILSON, The Book and Music Man
At Harbour's Department Store.
WIPIIIIIE111111101911111111SeeiteertAteeffilii
1
he was gone, and I was left in the
dawn of my first morning in San
Francisco, mind and body at the nadir
of depression after the excitement
and perils of the night.
(To be continued an next illaou.'.)
- - --
YOU IS )1S"T 11AVZ Pi/ IA A IT
-try due, make. f...riNnt-t. Lis-Not
F•eo, year aeon, 000 •ea t1t•ht 4...o1.1 On tan






For Friday only we are going
to sell our regular 15e soft
Egyptian Cotton Half-hose,
eplieed heel and toe, gnat.-
ant-ed staitilese-fee-ouly 10e
a pair. Not more than five
pairs to a customer. We are
particularly anxious to have
the ladies examine these hose,
for they know real vPlue
when they see it. Come
down tomorrow, for this price
is for Friday only.
gee them in
the Window







Western Sign Works against F. N.
Gardner, continued.
In the case of M. L. Hays against
t. C. Shelton and his bondsmen, Dr.
J. S. Troutman and J. D. O'Brien, a
udgment for $125 Was entered
:lays operated hotel and Shelton act-
ng as constable, sold his property.
(lays claimed exemptions which Sbel-
.on did not allow, and went into
ern to recover damages. The
ebove is the amount of damage fixed.
Jack Thomas SOkes against the
Home Telephone company, suit for
85,•do() damages for falling from a
telephone pole, petition dismissed.
David L. VanCulin was excused as
a petit Juror and I. T. Polk subtai-
tated-r--
circuit Court col no flee Ysh
This afternoon the case of Frodie
Sltnpkins against the Paducah Trac-
tion company will be given to the
jury. She is colored and jumped
front a car. while frightened at the
burnin gof a fuse. sustaining in-
juries. She compromised for $10 but
later brought the suit. The company
presented the compromise contract
using it as a defense of the soil. The
wcinan sues for $1,01.0 damages.
Magistrate's Court.
Judgment for $21 was entered In
favor of the plaintiff in the action
O Mre. Etta Tyree against Manager
Harry Finley, of the glass plant in
Mechanicsburg. Flieley sent glass
blowers to her house to board and
stood good for the board bills. She
claims that the glass blowers failed
to pay her $31 of the amount owed.
Justice C. W Emery tried the case.
In Police Court.
Maxie Young and Kelsie Stone,
colored, weie caught gaming last
night and fined $20 and costs each in
police court this morning.
Other cases: Tom Allard, Will Cra•
mer, Joe Broadway and Frank Wil-
liams, breach of peace, continued:
Otto Daper, disorderly conduct, $5
and costs. .
Mr. Thomas Orr, the life Insurance
mars, has gone to Los Angeles, Cal.,
f r the winter.
Mrs.- 14, J. Barnhart, of Los An-
g' es, Cal.. returned home yesterday
ter visiting here. She was accent.-
nied by Mr. II. C. eVerren and
ter, Miss Nellie, of Carmelite,




By direition of the Board of Edu-
r cation the Building Committee will
IN Tiff COURTS receive bids to concrete the base-
ment floors of the McKinley and
Jackson street buildings. Work to
be guaranteed for five years. Bids to
lbe received up to noon Monday, No-
vember 4th. Apply for information,
and leave bids with C. G. Kelly, of
the committee, 321 Kentucky avenue.
Miss Katie Gleaves has returned -
from Nashville. where she had been
v.siting relatives for Seeeral weeks.
Special Pollee Patine' Kirk for the
C., returned from Dawson Springs
evening.
The Health in Winter.
The best way to keep in good hes'
In the *inter is to pay just a le
attention to the body physically, and.
by propey attention to diet-'-and na-
ture's warnings, avoid sickness.
More and more each year the pro-
fession is getting away from the the-
ory of always dosing for disease, as
a ,are and a preventive, and pre-
scribing ̀ natural treatments. We are
thus getting closer to nature, and
nature, as a restorer of the spent
rigor and health. is homing into its
right and Just recognition,
The bath as one of the aids to
nature is now given its due credit
and attention. The cold bath In the
morning imparts vigor and starts the
day off with a tonic effect.
One of, if not the greatest baths
science has developed is the dry hot
air treatment. In this the tempera-
ture ean be run up to 300 degrees,
hut, by a process which gives a free
circulation of air through the ma-
chine, the heat is never oppressive.
This treatment opens thoroughly the
pores of the most obstinate skin end
;eats it in good condition, and by the
perspiration assists nature in elimi-
nating the impurities from the sys-
tem.
The after effects of the treatment
Is invigorating. Instead of being the
least depressive, they are tonic,. and
for the tired-down, worn-out system.
It is a wonderful rejuvenator, Eepe-
Malty M this so, when the treatrpent
is followed by the osteopathic treat-
ment.
I am giving these treatments with
marked succeett, and shall be pleased
to tell you horn and whylt its such in
a few motneste, aw w.e4kaw'refee---you
to Paducah people who will pereonat.
ly attenst la the merits of thew.
OR, G. B. FROAGE,
516 Broadway.
Phone 1407-a. Office hours 9 to











THE PA_DUCAH EVENIN6 SUN
santheniums, ferns atel -Ades to be used in ths/ stereopticei
PEOPLE. ,
AND SOCIAL EVENTS cover. Ropes; of smilax awl tnie
aliduoffrentedanithneirnhttaqndsze
was covered with a bin tis•)7tie !s, for ?hie purpose.
-'1 laterd. e hush wel greetly benefl• their p
tub teees. :oldies and the entsrtaltime..
were laid over this, eurroending alleate Of }Muesli  Depatrtuient
mirror in the center on wheel was al l'hatred.
tall crystal stand with the bride's. The editcational department of t!.Beautiful Wedding stud Reception.
cake. This was beautifully iced in: Woman's club . will meet NVednesds
Beautiful in every detail of Cr- white chrysanthemums andiafternoon. November 6. at 3 o'clo,
rangement and impressive in its green leaves and was the creittion of at the woman's club house. le .
solemnization was the wedding of'
an artist in that line, Mrs. M. u;. Copeemeeting is changed from the first
Mies Nell Holland and Mr. Paul Pros-
At the four corners of the ettee wele'day. a, announced. on account of te ,
ince last evening at the home of the ,
four silver candlesticks with green, n. A. R. chapter meeting that afti
bride's uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. candles and shades. Cut get-e cotn-;noon. Mr. J. A. Carnagey, suite/is
Eli G. Boone, 308 South Sixth street.
The ceremony was witnessed by 
a potes held the sti•ks of green and:tendent of the city schools, will me.
ends white minted confections. Opeulug•with the department.
limited number' of e.specia: er"-i
and relatives and took place at S:30 
off the dining-room is !he. tar hall.,
o'clock. The reception hall, where 
which was an especially prt effect Capt. John McCandless, the lo.
pink. The punch tile, was Cr-! manager of the Standard Tie con
the Impressive words of the ceremony in
were pronounced, was in the bridal 
ranged here in a l'eee. of green pany. has rented the Husbands h
colors of white and green. An 
octas.vines. Festoons of pees and on Jefferson street; and will tale
gon end effectively arranged as a
iropes of smilax were all'!over the vession next week. Capt. and Mrs.
cbancel where the bridal party stood, 
table and surrounded the large' MeCaudless and Miss Hazel Met' • ;
was especially beautiful with it
slpunch bowl of cut gimes. Tall crystal less have been living at the P ,
adornments of trailing vines of soutlet vaaes of 
pink carnetions 511.1 ferns House.
ern smilax, palms and ferns on 
pedes-I were at either end, and sitter candlel Marshal J. 0. Shelby, of I.a Cent,
• Is. The background was a tale 
sticks with pink candles tied shades 1* in Patincah today tie business.
1 Mrs_ Owe McGary, of Crete Spring-,
..lestal with a five-pron.:red sliver ninde 
pretty illutrinet:on
iving with Mr. eiel Booife!III.. eting trends in the city. .
sndelabrunt. On. either side were
--jpedestals with gorgeous plants of the' the 
library "." Mi. "Id Mis'
[Province, and the bride's parentsefrier e • ip to Jamestown.
SI le el Nitellethely has returned
Japanese white chrysanthemums. !
Mr. and Mrs. Thontae Edward Hoe, NI s. John Perm. of Hazel. Is the
:The prayer cushion was of white and
Remember, Paduelth needs an green. Verd brass lamps, 
electrieeland. Mrs. Boone was very hand- guest of Mrs. William Gatlin. South
efficient city attorney as much lighted, with Roman shades, 
were!sonte In a striking mean of blue Fifth street.
iradium silk trimmed 'with Duchesst Attorme C. C. Graesham returned
as it does a good board of coun- hung amid the vines ce.rer the altar
,
lace and old orange. Mrs. Holland!this morning from a business trip to
. 
cilmen or chief executive ,and between the Ionic columns 
thati
wore a pretty toilette of white crepe Memphis.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416. 
1 Mr. Rorie Miller. who was for sey- 
Our line is complete in
There must be no compromise separate the hall from 
the library.,
with lawlessness in any form ,The bridal proc




-Dr. Hoyer residence phone 464; Mr. Arthur Martin, one of the stairwa
y, which was a beautiful effect 
Mr and Mrs.. Hubbard S. Wellseral 'eats a clerk at the Fowler- 
finishes, designs,
t
inlet the guests in the reseptien hall,Crumbaugh boat store, left today for quality arid price.
office 175. brightest, most conscientious 
in the southern smilax almost con-
I and invited them into I he library.: Los A nice' es, Cal., where he will go Our Prices rat ge from
-Dr. Gilbert. osteopath, 400na and energetic attorneys in the 
.eealing the balustrade. The ribbon
Standing in the octagon feet of the ln the hope that the climate ei
Broadway. Phone 196. city, is the Republican choice 
.bearers, little Misses Adine Corbett
hall were: Mr. and Mrs Jame, 'nentstit his health.
for the position. He is a Demo- 
and Mary Terry Burnett. came first
-Farley & Fisher, veterinariens 
of Murray, e.ss : t. ,
427 S. Third. laid phone 1345; nee 
tote but appreciating the in- .and 
formed the ribbon aisle from thet 
Utterbeck and Mi Anna Webb. Mr. B. H. Pitnit
ci yesterday afternoon.
portance of the ornce, and also 
stairway to the altar for the bride: Inviting the guests from the library,In the 
--t a
phone 351. 
Mr. L. Robertson and family hate
appreciating the unfitness of the 
and bridegroom. who were preceded to the dining-room were: Miss Aciall'!senile-1.d from Murray, where th• .
-We have just received another
Democratic nominee, Fayette 
by little Susan Porter Sleeth. bear-I Brazeiton and Mrs. Warwick NI. spent a week 'With relatives.
lot of those beautiful White Wax De-I
Harper. for the position, the Ro 
lug the ring on a silver tray. ThelCowgill, of Lincoln, Neb. Dr. and Mr. Wade Burks, a prominent fit ---
publicans were broad gauged 
scene at the miniature chancel was Mrs. H. G. Reynolds received in the signs. Brunson's, 529 Broadway,
oeratic ranks to select a man 
The Rev, S. B. Moore. I). D.. of the'Misses Frances Terrell. ',title May from Kerte Mr. Burks has sod l; • 1.1E0e 0. II AR'!' & SON i CO.-Best and cheapest. VI, e rent bug :
mei- or near Murriti, was in the t e
gies. carriages and horses separatte 
enough to go over into the Dent- 
(harming in its simplicity and grace.1dining-room and were assisted b)!this morning en route to his hot '
who measures up to the place. 
First Christian church, pronounced' Winstead, Belle Cave and Ethel'farm in Calloway end probably eBoth phones 100. Copeland's stable,
419 Jefferson street. the ceremony. using an impressive, Br
ooks. The delightful salad couree:
Mr. Martin's election, as much , pun-butte a fine farm near Keefe
-We give you better carriage and ring service. For the 
processional, luncheon was served here.
as anything, will be an assurance Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jane
-
better service for the alone) than that the laws of the city must 
Deal's orchestra rendered the Men : Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Leech pre-! of 1032 Broadway. a deligh-
ts given by any transfer company ir, be respected by every one. 
deissohn wedding Porch. 'Tall Me!sided at the punch table. With them ter, last night.
America. .Fine carriages for special , 
Thine Own" was 137-ed during thel were Miss Mildred Terrell and Mr. Mr. R. D. Happy arrived front May- so„,,,,j,. „a,,,ht,ht.j.ht,„J„, FOR SALE-Authracite heater,
occasions on short notice; also ele-  
ceremony and "Lohengrin" at the Frank Boone. Mr. mid Mrs. Hal
close. Corbett were in the arched 
doorway field this morning. 
good as new, at half price. Inquire
sant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co. between the reception and rear hailed 
Mr. Charles Kiger left today for a
ii. Judge and Mrs. William Marble were busin
ess trip to Evensville. WANT ADS. 
at Noah's Ark.
--FOR RENT--Two -3-Ixiom hollers
-Forms for real estate agents for 
The bride, a gracious and graceful
sale at this office. , 
to its readers, is a Christy girl-a girl, looked especially charming in charge of the guest book. Some! Mrs. M. B. Austin,
 116 North on Kincsid etreet across Sixth street
-City subrribers to the Daily 
Puritan girl at Thankegivitvg services her wedding gown, a beautiful crea- geests were present. Mrs. Role iSixteenth street. will leave Noventlee A.r.r.e.r. .T.4
arid.  is one of the beet things this Bon of imported hand-made lace over 250 
bridge. Apply to Gip liusbande or
Sun who wish the delivery of their 
phone 1780.
talented artist has done in some chiffon over silk, made with a bolero 
ert Orme. of Memphis, Tenn., and 10, for New Mexico and Arizona
 to
papers stopped must notify our col- Mr. Joseph Booms, of Colorado 
!spend t he winter. She will return ' 14abarrit'e" Inserting want ads in NEW RIINIINGTON typewriter
time. The second installment of effect. She wore the bridal veil and Springs. Col., an aunt and uncle nf to Paducah in May. 
IThe Sun will kindly renittitilwr that
lectors or make the requests di-rarf Hattie Erminie Rives' most thrilling her only jewel was 'a gift from the ' 
paid for 
Model No. re latest improved. for
to The Sun office. No attention will 
the bride, were among the out-of- 1 Miee Mary Morton, of Auburn, all guell Items are to be
' story, "Satan Senclerson," is in the bridegroom, a heart of pearl and dia
- when the ad is inserted, the rule ap- 
sale at a bargain if sold at once. 319
, Ky., is the guest of her cousins. the
Issue, but is but one feature of a ,nionds. She carried a shower bouquet
'town guests.be paid to stich orders when given 
Kentucky avenue.
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co whole table of contents that groane:of bride roses and lilies-of-the-valley.
 The emblems of traditional luck In 
illisses Morton el2 Banadway, en plying '43 ever). 
one "D°Dt eireil-
the bride's cake were cut, the needle route to visit in Campbell. Mo. 
Bon. I.CeiT---Pocketbook 
containing pa-
-Reuben Ogden, colored, died ateinder ite wealth of good things., If The two ribbon girls, 
of striking brie Vera
 to the aMount of Woo. it.'-
street, 
home at 1230 North Eleventh 3,04 aid not get the October issue bet nette type, wore pretty lingerie frocks -Y
h Miss Frances Terrell. the moneyl Mr. Claude Baker, of Greentille. ie
. FOR KINDLING wooe ring 2361. ward for any infermation to Thomas
last night of pneumonia. He 
by Mr. Calhoun Rieke and Miss Ethel in the city. MITCHELLS for high-grails !sky- Noel, New Brownfleid. Ill.
sure to send in your order for the unrelieved by any touch of 
coloi.
was a hard working man and a mem-
Brooks, the button by Mr. Dougigssl Dorn, to dr. and Mrs. Norman cles, 326-328 
South Third street,
bet. of the Hod Carriers' lan•an. i which 
Novembet, as it will soon be exhaust. Little Susan Porter 
Sleeth was a
i AN o 
ed. Remember it costs The Sun's; vision of 
childish grace. in a dainty Bagby, the ring 
by Miss Belle CaveiR 1 le1)-A beeder. 1120 Broadway, a girl. I W -' wie boy. Apply 
FOR SALE--On account of going
organisation liducted the funeral subscribers not one Penny, i empire 
dress of wash chiffon over T
he bride's bouquet was calieht by: Mr. William Brockman and family. at The Sun office.
Miss Lillie May Winstead. ,of Kesel, are in the city today. 
west I must sell three lots, 4-room
house, good well in yard, stock le
_Loose Leaf Style in kodak and tacky Cowl company fire last night 
pleated and rows of lace were inlet. 
. r. and Mrs. Province left at mid- 1 Mrs. C. It. Haley, e- ;" o '• -I 107 N Fifteenth, *this afternoon. 1 -e-The alarm for the West Ken• 
white baby ribbon *completed the FO
R RENT-Three rooms Apple litixtel. good garden, all for $1..!
post-card albums. Something entire-. 
night for a bridal trip that will in. lialey, cashier of the Bank of Keen.  
lying on Pool road. five blocks flute
!was sent in by a Weetern Union wire.1 A be
rtha of real lace and rosettes of
ly new at R. D. Clements & Co. 1 --The Ladles' Mite society of the! violet baby 
ribbon completed the.clude Washing
ton City and points received it message this morning that 
FOR SALE.-.Cheap. gasoline boat, Union station. Call and see it. T. G.
-Miss Isabel Mohae, pianist and, First Baptist church will meet Fridaylp
retty costume, with white Slippers 
east, The bride wore for her travel-titer father, Mr. Robert Enoch, of 
Gray engine. Address A, K., Sun. Miller.
accompanist, has now hey studio in, 'afternoon at 3 o'clock with M. J. 
L., and stockings. 
ing costume a green cloth tailored May 
- 
eeld. is seriously ill. She was In FOR heating and atoTOWOOd ring FOR .RENT-011- SALE at a bar:
the American German National batik'Coulson 327 South Seventh street. The reception which followe
d the 
! suit, with a hat of contrast shades. the city teday en route to Mayfield. 437 F. Levin. 
gain, one new four room house. hall .
, 
building, second floor, where he 1 ceremony was thermighly charming They
s will be at home at 436 South' Mr. W. N. Beale and Mrs, E. C. K.atFOR De WOUle - old-pho
ne;d an ytereh, 1224 North Thirteenth
s
would be pleased to see all her a o s app il le • 
Sixth Street on their return. Thetr'llobertson. business men of Murray, 2361 
street. Apply to 122e North Mir.
Social Occasion. wedding gifts were most numerous 'are in the city this afternoon.
fried& and patrons. given by Mr. and Mrs. Boone in honor and handsome. 
500 LOADS dry stove woo' for feearh'
Mrs. Charles E. Rlehardson. 1643 1 •Mr. L
indsey Phillips, of Murray, is WA N-rEry - Tie carriers at new
-For quality use the Diamond: of Mr. and Mrs. Province, and to this 
quick delivery. Both phones 203.
I Broadway, was hostess to the Grace 
e tie treating Want at Marion, Ille on
church guild yesterday afternoon at Jack 0' Lantern Party. 
lin the city.
I Mr. Robert Orme anti children, of 
-FOR SALE--Roll top desk wanrubber stamps. The Diamond Stamp a large number of invitations had
Works. 115 South Third street. ben issued. Tile house. which has: 
0 chair. Apply at this office. 
C. & E. I. It. R. Steady work all
, her home. It was a pleasant SOCR. Miss Pauline Hank Trimble and l Mempitis. Tenn , 
arrived yesterday t  _ -- time. Pay sec and lc a tie. Pay off
Phones 358. cecasion and almost the fue: member- 
Just been handsomely remodeled:Sixteenth stree has issued invita;attend the Holland-Province wed- 
FARM FOR SALE-,u acres, in caeh every Saturday night. E. P.
Steel No, 53 Market, or old pbone,'HP tic taste by Brunson, the florist. Thela. _-
Hon f Jackv* 'a Or 
her 
0 Lantern party to- .ding,-Oysters. wholesale and retail.. throughout was decorated with 
anis-. 'gravel road, public school. J. M.
was preset. The annual elec-
243. 
!eon of officers was held during the reception hall was a pretty mass of, 
night at home. Ilte, InvItationst Mr. JO,t•ph Boone, oe Colorado Clarke, 1309 Jefferson street. 
Garr, superintendent.
LOST-Two twenties. three tens
There will he a dance at Red' 
afternoon. The resignation of Mrs. e folders ornamented with -tutu= i Springs. eel., is here, heyi
ng come! FOR RENT-Half of double tenet- 
greenery with its profusion of south.:
and a five dollar bill between Broad-
her Csok Husbands. who has been the leaves and the date October 31, 1907.ito attend the wedding of 
his niece, Anent, five roome 626 North Sixth.
Men's hall Thursday evening. October ern smilax and ferns. The library,. 
was and Kentucky avenue or on
to the B. 
I e-esident of the guild for several schemeo yellow. ap 
de they read: "You are hereby l Miss Nell Holland, to Mr. Patti W..Old phone 9S5.
years, was presented and reluctantly as bidden to a .lack 0' Lantern tiart on Provettee 
i-- -- -- - - - 
Broadway. Liberal reward will be
. . g ren ) ' -
of L. F. and E. Tickets 5s1 cents.!accepted. Mrs, Husbands leaves very' 
chrisanthemums in pots and massed
lye stroke of 7:34, by se towlee cioek, 
1 FOR RENT--Nice front rosim, Paid for its return Co this office.
- d ' h -111 
shadesf yellow lent 
celebrate .ye thirty-first day of ve 
Mr. M. E. Gilbert has returned bath. 
etc.. with or without board. Els'r RAYED OR STOLEN- -Sorrel
Rights reserved to eject objection- n vases were eve
r) where. Brass
'soon for Richmond, Va.. to make her •
a soft glow. The dining-room repro-. _ . 1 Mrs. George Tilli) and daughter,
 WANTED-Good cook for email face. One white hind foot. Reward
from_vielting in Calloway county. 1626 Kentucky avenue.
1: . .!home. The officers elected were: I prreent month. Hostess Pauline 
horse 15 handss high, small blaze in
-Mr, II. C. Hollins has left the!.... ts.,nee reilippa Hughes. president; i Hank at ye sign of ye Hoteeohlin i -Lula Mae, have gone to Lovelacevillet remits ; good wages,
city for a few months, and I have ar-, Mired the bridal 
tortes of white anli Mrs. Earl for any inform:Won to old phone
Miss Myrtle Decker. vice-president, tcorner Sixteenth and Trimble -'to wide
attired an intprest in his burtinees and
- l tg
reen most effectively, White chrye. Palmer,1 122S Jefferson. 21171.
streets',
- -- 
• Mrs. L. A. Cook, of Rt. Louis, is.
Celebrate Halloween. 
i
'shifting Mrs, 1.. A. Albritton, of Jet-
' 
1 WANTED--Steam heatedgernootienni ltf.onr.
iperman n 'use .e tby t wo 
1.3, CLEANINGdone   sa t jAit
fNa cpt t oPnR E SgSu 
taNr Ga n neat-
T
Miss Hazel Rhodes. of Jeffersont 
street.ti Address P. care Sun. . Work called for and delivered. Ono
street, will entertain informally al TRY T. C. N1CKELLS' best hand trial Is all I ask. ,James Duffy, South
bnumber of her friends tonight at er g sewed, oak ruled half sole in city for Ninth street, near Broadway. Phone
home. Halowe'en pastimes will Is Pr 'durability. Fourth an
d Washington. 462...*.
the features of pleasure. WANTED--Roomers and boarders
_ at 40S North Third street. Refer- 
FOR RENT - The stile!! dairy farm
PAGE rivs
Keep Warm
And Avoid Bad Colds and other
sickness by poorly heated homes.
This is a True
Soot and Gas
Burner.
We say and guarantee
that no soot will be in
the stove or pipe after
the en tire winter's
work.
''S eller .-• rimy s.
Incorporated
shall look after it Tor him. Any in-, • " • 
• • •
formation with reference to any 
,Charles E. Richardson was re-elected
eeasurer. A delight-tee course-inn t
branch of it will receive prompt at-1t-heon was served in the dining-room
tention if you will call up The Sun
after the business meeting. The table
office. Both phoues-e38. E. J. Pax- wss attractively decorated In pink
and white thrveanthemulus. The
The illustration on the cover of guild is an active working society of
The Home 'Magazine. the splendid
rna„..17inc. The riri giving
 away free ,Grace Episcopal chureh and has ac-1
complished much during its organi-
 ....  zation.
ton.
ilit,iflAaa OCTOBER 31.
fieversible oaxonti All Wool gugd
9,02 yeet, dpecial
$5.50.
wE place on sale a selection of six patternsof this most excellent rug, of which we
have sold a large quantity during the season
at $11.50, for the very






Perhaps you have seen and
read your grandmother's let-
ters, which were stored away
in an old trunk. From these
you might have judged her
ideas of taste and refinement.
Yours may be passed on
some day, so see to it that your
stationery portrays your good
taste:- We have a new, beauti-
ful line which we enjoy Show-
ing.
Drasariglasta
Mk sod Imhoff Ow. lotliler Ihese.
Informal Afternoon for Visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Nichols and
Mies -Margaret Nichols, of Brooklyn.
N. Y., arrived yesterday afternoon,
and are the guette of 'Mrs. Elbridget
Palmer and Miss Frances Gould. Met
and Mrs. Mellott+ formerly lived in
• Plichicah and sonic of their friends
are being entertained informally this
,nfternoon at "The Ferns" to meet
them.
on the Wonted r init. Just hi'' ond the
Misses Elli
Hallowe'en Party.
523 North Eighth street, will ge, 
ences.
e afid Bessie Rogers 
 old fair gotten]. Good house meet
FOR SALK--Houtee anl lot in water, laree barn with about :II)
Hallowe'en party. from 7:30 
.13rOokirort,, Ill. A good hetet:Intent. acees ground. Write or :41110 to
Lomat Williams, Ins Broadway. Biederman. Paducah,
STORAGE ROOM fortent. Barks-I
dale Bros. Co. Old phone 1261 r. New 
FOR SALE CHEAP- Des:rabli
phone 1260. 
property On South Fourth. Three
CLOTHES 
;houses. numbers 427. 431 and 41
FOR SALE-- Got-id tent. used ony'between Clark and Adams streets.
'The Master CraIlmanship' month, exit 
feet, Ile feet side walls., Write to Mrs. C. A. Brenner, Herrin,
Apply Ed Woolfolk, old Plione 1:,7a• III. Box 306, or inquire at Joe liven-
ORDER your dry stove wood, loose, tier's shoe shop, 126 1-2 Kent
ucky
aDnednkbeurncd,oleadl CkoindiBiloigthfrpolimomJeosh;s:ton.avuen.:eN,TfEoor_fiaFtlorptitr7t.irsil.larram. y:
miles from city. Good house and ou: 
bodied unmarried men between ages
of al and 35; citizens of the (Jetted
1 Informal Card 
Party. 
FOR -RENT- Flue farm about h.... 
.
William ilughes entertained tutildings. Apply to "0'09 Broadway. T. States, of good chazacter and tem-
informally at cards Tuesday.evening Lsdon. 
iterate habits, who can speak, read
in compliment to Mrs. J. J. Sherrilet
of Chicago, who is visiting Mrs. C. H. 
CLOTHES cleaned and pressed. 
andswrite English. Men wanted now
Sherrill. 
All work guaranteed. Solomon, The 
for service in Cuba. For informatioa
T aPP1Y 
to Recruting Officer, New Re:A-
ailor, lle South Third street. Phone
IMS-a. 
mend House. Paducah, KY.
10:30 o'clock tonight at their hone
Card l'orty for l'imitor.
Mrs. C. H. Seterie Is entertaining
at cards this afternoon at her home
on Fountain atenue. The affair is in
coinpliment to htr house guest, Mrs.
J. J. Sherrill, of Chit ago.
110X BOR0
$1.25 to $75.00
Don't fail 2 C the Best Line
1). A. R. chapter..
Paducah chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, will meet with
Mrs. Eli G. Boone, 30X South Sixth
street. Friday afternoon at 2:3o
o'clock. A pleasing "Quaker Day"
program will be rendered as follows
1. George Fox, the Founder-Mrs
&dile Morroer.
2. Reading. "The Quaker Bride,"
-Mrs. George C. Thompson.
3. The Quaker Colony-Mrs. D. G.
Murrell.
4. Report of State Conference In
Louisville-Mrs. Ell.G.•Boone.
Hallowe'en Barn Dance. '
Mist: Helen Van Meter will give a
been dance tonight from S .to 111:1,0-
over the C1ty Transfer" stables of Ms
father, Mr. C. L. Van Meter. It will
be a phantom party as Well and
promises to be delightfully unique.
The invitations were especially elevet
bit.' of 111
In the line of hosiery
for Fall, we have simply
put our toot in it.
The designs were so
attractive, fresh and or-
iginal that we waded
right in; if you like color
-if you like good stuff,
you'll be right with us.
Solid colors too of
every hue.
Remember we arc sole




Called electing Of r. Chapter.
There will be a veiled meeting of
the_gaducah chapter. United Daugh-
ters Of the ('onfederacy on Friday
afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs.!
James Koger. North Seventh street.
Urgent business demanding imme-
diate attention will come before the
chapter and all the members are
asked to he present.
Alumni Meeting Friday Week. I
The Alumni amsociation meet,
Friday afternoon, November 8, and.
not tomorrow the first Friday of 01.1
month, as is usually the case. Thet
announcement Is made for fear some
who have not the year book might
attend tomorrow.
An Attractise Entetialement.
A pleasing program will be given
In the auditorium of the Washing-
ton school Friday evening under the
auspices of the teeth grade, beginning
at 8 o'clock. The- features are:
iMusiely the High School orchestra.
Address by- Mr. A. W. Barkley. Solo'
by Mr -Rieharl -Reofeae"1111 41400Weeei5s^
Miss Elizabeth Graham. Dottele rem
felts by eight pupils. A entail seirne-
sion of 10 cents will he charged, Tb.
public is cordially invited. The AStit
erade ir antione to Recurs history
One of the best
services we ren-
der to our fellow citizens
these days, is beini here,
ready, with the right clothes
for quick delivery.
A man wants to take a trip
needs a new suit or overcoat,
extra trousers, a ii•7 hat, or
maybe shirts or neckwear;
so,lething new for away-from
hone. We're here with the
greids.
The best of it is, that the
clothes are lioxboros; they're
like Atneriean gold money-
good anywhere in the world.
' You dont, have ti go away









-AVE ARE NOW In te -po- eltion to 
- NIGHT SCHOOL--First ruontha
serve any and all kinds of sandwiches pr, 
tuition free if you clip and mai; or
.'hile and hot tamales, lit 1-2 South 
nveseLtysthistonoit)irta•eugeblotnh,i: the neat
Third. Business College ( ineorporateel
FOR RENT -Three-room houe-e. 314 la Broadway. Paducah.
 Old
eve psinted and papered, at 1317 phone 1
755 asking for particulars of
Kentucky Ave. Apply H. F. single. this remarkable offer. If you desire,
WANTED-- Position in wholesale 
r- o continue at special rato---$4 i
qmnoi nt t hat.J•nd m, of onth, owing netball
ton, at Paducah Banking Co.,
louse as shipping, clerk or assistant
can furnish references. Address W.
le. B.. 408 North Third street. 
Notice.
All Hod Carriers are requested to
FOR SALE-Cook And heating be at their hall tonight to make ar-
wood, at. mouth of Island creek. See rangements for the funeral ot
.1 C. Baker at wood yard or phone eorotner Reuben Ogden.
2 950. J. W. CLARK, President
FO4 'R ENT- -lenity rnons„, cattage A
Itiet.enth and Zniir. Apply Ca:pt ain .1 %lee ph il iatsc Te-tn rnsir
E. F. Davis, at Street Car office, erdAy Iro113 noneth's absence. in
--A Mit-ICICie-iii-dener for Memphie. Neer aerleano and other
:qualms. AiPP17 to Rev. W. £.tave,1sotttherti cilia's, on business for the






eople to 111.e etan I es • !Lny
and the gre.e ilAgi,r Tiding' ilF•
reopetuat:e
Matalleon represeets nil tete is
bad in poteit,.. It
Cis It) ,4 ed. Tie, sret•
to tes the ti',, III
ce set e -
maa••
SO S'S.
tieing theet capa•lous pu tbets trent ee the mactine or tacttease its power (.ec rything In sight and levied back not healthy and 'active, or who suf-:he state trece-me. 
. 
" .r pe: pet uation is being neglected.. itaxes that it might have money to'fers from any urinary trouble what-
And .1 is a tight that is touch' Tles i: the meehine which Beekr.ineet its wasteful and extravagant!eeete shoeld net hesitate to make up
7 reater imPott to ale Peoela I hot , :alai. Hee, r te Company built, and' practices. the!Ithis mixture, as• it is certain to do make a trip every day as has been
ae, misery and euffeeing after have been here yesterday, will get in
custom. The Dunbar. which ahoulellthey can vt pr,-,..n.: :eal./., i,ec::::.- 'or %%II:. h they are asking a new t This Is the machine that put the
machine peeee,- in Kvetie ey, as apHI' AFC of if. it has already coat the...heritable Institutions In tie hands'enee
,muels good, and may save you from
"lied to :he state is saneiesitivee. a teete untied thousands in extrava-.of Percy Hely. a Feenkfort politician, while. jlate this evening. The Buttorff,,
eeeent taiag. :eel :1 is lee 0 for tee ea et e tiecl misfeasance, arel what it who learned statesmanship in his I which has been lying up here, left;e a, i is a mere bagatelle to what father's saloon. tcday for Evaneville and tbe'Dunbar
e e ei cee If continued in power. I Tees Is the machine under whose w1:1 Ile over until morning before
Th;a is aie mach:Le wblob the ee.e i reaaagerneremebrutaelles- .-b-ave on her .-reater-a--ael-p.
al. - e flehtleg and welch they woull Practiced atillthe Lexeigton asylum The stage this mortring was 3.8,
-e, p f - urn tee fade of the earth if that 'have resulted .in the death of which Is a fall of 0.2 since yesterday.
:e: tette: realize half of its rotten-:one patient and perhaps more. 
5 
Five of the flotilla of towboats that
tees. I This is the machine that comes up left the latter part of last week for
TI'Is Is the mics•!ne whic!, 1,1,srs. ni (.! wit, washes all such deviltry, for the Tennessee river for ties have re-
 ; e ar It might hurt the administration turned and today are receiving sup-
r
a(' get some of its pets in prison. plies for a return voyage up the same
MADE FROM
ROOTS AND HERBS
A SAFE AND RELIABLE BLOCD PURIFIER
•
In the time of our forefathers the forests and fields were the only labor-
atories from which they could procare their medicines. They searched (*Jut
and compoundel the different roots, herbs and barks into remedies, many of
Whiell have been handed down to succeeding generations, and continuously
used with satisfactory results. Among the very best ef these old time prep-
arations is S. S. S., a medicine made entirely from rants, herbs and barks,
in such combination as to make it the greatest of all blood purifiers. This
absolute vegeta:de purity of S. S. S. makes it the one xue,licine that may be
used without fear of harmful results in any way. Most 1,100d medicines on
the market contain mercury, potash, or some other strueg mineral. These
act with bad effect on the system, upettin:.; the stomach, interfering with
The derestion, affecting the bowels., and when nsed for a prolonged period of
time oftioi iv:inn. No such eff.:-ts ever result from the use of
S. S. S an-1 it neiy de Liken by children as safely as by older people. For
Caeitrie Sores; Ulstes, Meetria, Scrofula, Skin Diseases,
and all teller terai ,i ceesed let i 'ire or blood, S. S. S. is a per-
fk.,•t ri :11._dy. It. g,._s down and removes all poisons,
lieee es or realealt' iii.itter, eel makes the blood pure and rich-.
It el iminet,ie-.--zry parlicle of tit et f inherited blood trouble, purifies and
vrengthens the weak, deli icsal, and &--tallishs the foundation
for g S S. S. is N .tere•, its many years of
su 7cessf ssreise, a st•,•;C3':,. ,I,'rea,s1-1g demand. for it, is the best evi-
dence of it- Vaille in all blood tesileies. on the blood and any medical
sdvice ft."' of charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, G.
•ammINIMIlk
Ceeel-Jetliaaletenallraea -aaaelLetlaee_laaa.C.E.ZIe Ma...=,=e2lareeares.Sei
DO YOU USE YOUR
/
If not is it becaue a coal
GAS STOVE IN WINTER?
11 range  keeps  the kitchen 
warm? We have a Coke
Fjeating Attachment for gas




Burns , Coke and -saves a
stove-eRuipitient in
_ kitchen. 'Then think
of the savingjnexpense
ith the present high prices
of coal.
Think it over, then call on us
and look it over, then get it
  --The
I the board of control that is now Pay-!to sale estate, to-wit:-'a extravaeant prices for supplies' Office extureae deske, typewalter.ae- tee ells, itable institutions, thins- mamer safe, sir cases f yarn, one Int
•. -I, hog 0+ ir friends at the expentie!of waste, one lot of undyed socks,i tio.. state.
Tse, is tee machine that 
created'ene lot of thread yarn, In bins, one
ilot of unfinished knit soaks, one lot ATTEMPT TO PURCHASE. sill. . of 1Ire commissioner for ler 'finished socks, one lot of empty REGISTRATION CERTIFICATES, s at a salary of $3,500 per
e a it the office of assistant fi- r
e;.boxes and one pair of scales, which
i l' ' 1, • • r to provide a soft place 
ilia_st:een appraised at $2,546.7a. A Penitentiary Offense-Both
The property will be sold where itf.,: 1, ; :sham Tripleth, the governor's; 
Jo ell. ... at about $2. 000 per y earA ls now 
situated, at or near the cor-
ner of Eighth and Norton streets, in; oi t a, ..aid Mott Ayres has moved
oftici ft-urn Frankfort to 
. 1.0uis_IPaducah, Kentucky. for one-third
!cas.h and balance on a credit of 90Ile', •hete he is conducting Mr.,
Hee r'.: campaign, while being paid ""' 
for which balance the purchaser
'1-'11 execute bond with approved Lc-• •he sttee to do nothing, Is-. -
etetree. leserieg ipterest at the rate ofTie, Is the machine that doubled • -
per cent per annum from date untilIs,. 'tinier of guards at the prisons; . 
el iii• Ile. increase In prisoners wes 
11id.with the privilege to the pur-
! e' Over ten per cent. 
i t ha;or to -pay said balance any-
. 
thiae
I 'Phis is the maceine that provitelttofore maturity of the bond, and In
Fame is so paid Interest torfa' offices for all the members of trureLn- ' -
.last 1ieislature who :voted for their 
ti the thcn unexpired term of the boad
eeeasiies of graft and plunder, to be abated. ,
wili7 -i,-..-, the mar-hire- which gavot raduc_abeKy., Oct. 30., 1907.
,be e eator from Graves county at CECIL REED,
i
;eh as ager of the Confee-iTruatee for Dixie Mills Co., Bankrupt
r..;.• seldiars' Home at Pewee VaIl-a'.-
a a selary of $1,b00 per year and Not to Be Fooled.
living eepenses_for himself and faei- -you eater, foul me with stage
ily. liceau,e he betrayed his constitescenery."-said the rural critic. "It
uents and voted for a candidate for looks pretty natural to tae,' re-
l'nited -§tales senator against Jo marked her companion. "Ever see
Blackburn. 1.1: - nel Tom's Cabin?' •' "Yee, that's
' This is the maehine thatespays the i the play I was thinking of. You re-
chaser and Seller Guilty.
Subsection 15, of section 1583 of
the Kentucky statutes provides, that
"Any person or persons, who shall
attempt to prevent, or prevent, any
voter from casting his ballot, shall
be deemed guilty of a ielony. and
upon conviction, be cemaned in the
penitentiary for a period of years, -br
not less than one nor more than five
years for each offence."
Section 1591, of the Kentucky
person guilty dl receiving a bribe for
1-is vote At an' alection, shall be fined
from fifty to live hundred dollars and
be excluded from office and suffrage."
And subsection '3 of said section reads
that "whoever shall receive money or
other thing of value tb be used for
the purpose of ,procuring or influenc-
ing a vote or votes shall be deemed
to have been bribed."
Every attempt to purchase a reg-
istration certificate Is an attempt to
erevent a voter from casting his bal-
lot, and 'renders the offender liable
Per-
editor of the Lyon County fh.raId member the ice that Eliza cros:=ol 
to the penitentiary penalty. And
84 per month to sit in-an office at yhen she was eseapin'? Well,
1.1-' 
cre" 
voter who receives money or
other platen and edit two jest as sure as I can be that it was
thing of value for his registra-Ede3v11:e
pa ending Mews. Beckham all artiaciali"-Cleveland Plain 
lion certificate, does so for the pur-






A %cry deliceic tre.rter, to be sure, but do you
elpHim ought to be? Help him out! Offer to buyhim a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor if be will
think your husband is as good looking as he
A.k pow jecjadthemos one sins& only use it. Removes dandruff, keeps the
ht/twiec: thing in AuerHairgor. hair soft and 
smooth, gives the properVi 
' • '-• finish t • the general make-up. f...c"tric.:...
•
'
HE PADUCAH ItTle.IsTING MTN.
lee Ise •-• ▪ ler e
*IP
-
Beckham and Hager are expecting to
I
 CERTAINLY WORTH 'flint-LNG. 0 .i..7.,„..., .i
put them in power and give one six!
and the other four years ;Sore at the Says Many lee-eons Here Van Be V
public crib. Made Happy Again By Using , RIVER NEWS
This.
out to bund a state capitol for siget et.--.7-,-4. -4.4.664.0;04....•-•.-T; 4.s
This te the machine which started
hu.eired theutand dollars and asked There Is so !nude Rheumatism
 the legislatuie for two millions be- here now that the following advice River Stages.
Life the foundation efts cempieted, by au eminent authority will be high- Cairo 
4_ :lii,‘ 14 naILII"wi' I "g glatilaid-1/111••.1,y_ appowalated by Riot* who suffer. ChattanoogaState -ffachine Scored By Ittnocrats 000 fur a $10,000 lot for a capitol Ret from any good phormacy one- Cincinnati  
; site, i half ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion, Evansville  
1 This is the machine that paid 140,-one ounce Compound Kargon, three Florence  000 for capitol plans when they were ounces of Compound Syrup Sarsapa- lJohnsonville
The present campaign is not maeship and patretism are complete- eaexce plans by a reputable amble:rifle. Shake these well in a bottle Louisville
-..aerely a Melo of the party and tbe es ielmineted from his creed. The leo. for $16,000, and thie same arcbi-'and take in teasixtouful doses after Mt.Carmel
eubilc patrol:lige in tuch a wily as to p..ep;e are 0.1 -Jualb-dr:veh cattle- eat offered to. give a boed to build eachmeal and at bedtime; also drink Nashville  
4efeat Baakteree It rernien-, to to le him. eoeeeselag neleaer prieate the capitol for $625,11e0. plenty of good water 1Pittsburg  
seen Avhelher tile tette; 1i:este:tee, Icer pell'ical rights which he is bound This is the machine that paid $24,- It is claimed that there ard few tic St. Louis  
and the patrcnage treugh c el le tni- 0 re.-pect, and bitycorti the means
eioyed to defeat the ail: tif tie pew the; effort! for gratifying his greed contract it
NM for printing, when under their tints of this dread and torturous dis-;aft. Vernon
should not have cote ease who will fail to find ready re-Paducah  
ple this feil.--lituderseii (Iteate: fer ,t :aft and lust for powcr exrite eceee: and at another time gave lief in this $trnDle horn° made Int3(1What the Fight Is. ee !:.,••:•.- 6t :n his umonsceareble soul. away $12,0e0 or $13.000 in the same hre, and in most cases a permanent Lower and lower the river con
iT ! ms i 
 present eampaiga :s r,•• ni :e-- . The Frankfort machine is modern manner. lcure is the result. tinues to fall and each day some of
:y a fight bets,. n tee 'ease ard in setry re spect. The trio.e dp-tc•-i •flits is the same machine that paid This si ple mettle i said to the big river boats are forced to die-
"outs,'' as the molar: el eii : moue', date app:etnces tor extracting money 8124.000 to; extra attorneys' fees to strengthen and cleanse the elimina-lcontinue their regular trips. Tle
• 
!
Mayfield Monitor. ]*.:g them. Into the be'lef that they.
have the PePle in :a a", ,ea s the from thel'''vPIF''i Pet'lles and foo:-, their vets In three years. Stare tissues of the Kidneys so that latest to He up and watt fur a ma:''
This is the machine that loeered'they can filter and strain from the favorable stage are the Joe Foci, :
It ls a fight of tee pe J aople o dts- re being robised for their own good the rats ortaxation 2at t cents on the
aodge the Frankfort machin elee, a wi are employed. Sclent!fle wsperts, who, 
blood and system th poisons. aeidajand the John S. Hopkins, which do'.e
hundred and raised the value of and waste matter. which cause not ;continued their regufar trips Mondayerganizel lot of potic aes, heel. '1 ; 1- now all the'ires and outs of machine oreperty 25 per cant, making the tax'only Rheumatism, but numerous oth _ and Tuesday. The R. Dunbar and
tagathcr for the pu. ;Noe of c .!:t•ol - pout -s. ere in charge and nothing neeh higher than before. i er diseases. Evert- man or woman andthe H. W. Buttorff. both fenaller .l
fag at: the offices of the state aieteliat all brine shehels into the hands The, .s the machine that has taxed ee-e who fee:.
l i













P;iduc II Light & Power Co.
three days.
tvin dollah an' den if .Ah findsThe Tennessee from Florence to "'
the mouth, not much change during-fAll- *Iret glvv
mo' in a monf."the next 36 hours.
The Mississippi from below St. retIunrntehde at!!plualhatsoedn,,t,imsaeidtheheg,roodmis
Louis to Cairo. will continue falling
slowly during the next two days. here arrangement's a kind o' spee'la-
INSURANCE AGENTS














Residence Phones Old 726New 726
Campbell Building,• PaducaNKy.
e 
stream. They are the Lyda, B:ue
our women attendants In the asy-
Th:s is the machine that makes
;ling pay part of their $20 per month 
Spot, Mosinee American and Mari-
e: ea expenses. 
etta. '
tractor, Is in St. Louis on business.
Cleat. George Rush, the tie con-- acry to Governor Beckham's cant
,ee attendants, clerks mai guard, ee t 
The J. B. Rlehardson left this
the charitable institutions contribute 
morning for Cairo with the usual
!e the campaign expenses of the ma 
good trade that Is carried in that lisp,
(eine eendidates, or lose their jobs. 
The Kentucky is due In from the
This Is the machine that uses the 
river tonight and will stay
I here until Saturday evening before
n ettrks in the auditor's office and all .l
o:her state offices to send out cam. 
getting away.
pa:en literature for Messrs. Beckham ways at Mound City. while the John
The steamer Joe Fowler is on the
. 
a. 
for their eerviees by the state. ville. 
Hopkins Is being repaired at Evansand Hager while they are being paid
new offices and Increased the Aalaries Trustee'e N.,,i c 4.f Pr/posed sale.
--- The Royal and Cowling made 'their. The.; Is the machine that created
Me-
of old ones to the extent of $50,000 In the District Court of the 1;nited 
regular trips from Golcon-da and 
tropolis today,
i This is the machine that killed 
utrfietpixolef The Bob Dudley Is being repairedper year.
Vi'th.estilmrantteDei. s;
States forthttel
senate bill Not 26. whie hwas intend- Mills Company, bar.krutg, in bank-
ed to pay- parties 'who eere aurreiruptcy.
Intoned fur jury aaratae and not aseuTo the creditors and others interest-
fir the toes of time, beea.use It would! ed in the estate of seed bankrupt:
,
:leave about $10.000 a 
n bankruptcy of said court, be-
:telr in Ins alas Is to notify you, atat pursuant
:peoteells pockets and thus deprive theIto order of Emmet W. Bagby. a ref-
'machine of the use of this amount. I ere...,
! This Is the machine that levied the fore 
Official Forecasts.i i
whom said cause is pending, I The Ohio from Evansville to Cairotax of $1 on the poor man's dog that shall at 12 o'olock noon, on the 11th will continue falling during the next
THl'It8D.tY, OCTOBER 31.
A LITTLIE TALK
about heavy overcoats may be vain-
Ale to you if you drop in on us and
let us give you pointe-s as to styles
and materials for stylish and hand-
some garments. Everyone knows
wise nthey are fitted at our rooms
that they A leays bear the stamp of
fashion and gentility. We are wait-












132 S. Fourth St.
Teia is the machine that makes
they might have more of theopeople's
'money to handle. 
iday of November, 1907, sell at pub-
This is the- 
114..rwmat„ Abet __eftsittetttwvilic dtocgtehreiblei
diglipetro
tpebaldydeber_kthriegfronl;
"Is bridge still popular, airs. Gain.
ble?"




"et mist be an expenstr... pleas-
mismanagement of state affairs.
This is the machine that buys up Michael Haggerty, a tenor leadert
paper& that _fonieht. them In ha rant-
late law cchool. this chapter shall be liberally con-a
strued. so as to prevent any evasiOns
of its prohibitions and penalties by
ebift or device." And further re-
aaires, that violations of these laws
eball be "given specially, in charge to
ethe grnad jury of every county first
convened after any general eleetion."
The executive committee of the Re
publican party In Paducah have in-
formation that attempts have been
made to purchase registratkon cer-
• - -1 1 ,tificates in-'this election, and rae pre-
paring the, evidence necessary to con-
vict tho offenders on warrants to
be taken out before the committing
magistrates of the city.
"No; one evening I win and the
next time j lose."
VIir don't yOu- play -eve..r:y (Otter
evenine?..----New York Tribune.
Many a mats mlatakas a stock of
Woos onotations for riche* or relig-
ious character.
paten three yetirs ago, and Makes
them present the sorry spectacle of
having said their tirthrigh# of honor
and manhood for a mess of pottage.
This la the machine which Messrs:
Beck ham _and Hager  and Percy--13a4
and Molt Ayres and all the various
:iced satellites are avIang the people
to endoree.
And this Is the machine whieh the
people intend to snow under "deep
and strong" at the primary next
month.-Mayfi.dd Monitor (Dem).




eiile and Paducah trade In their ,
places, but both are so small anal
S..;0IV Hatt they will not be able to
Two of the barges that were on thelh
at the dry docks.
marine ways have been ;et off and the'
General Pierson, an Illinois Central
traPsfer boat from Memphis, will
Feon be hauled out for extensive re-
pairs.
c • being bribed, and is liable to the
pet. Ity fixed by he law. •
viten 1591, o fthe Kentucky









taking it a short






Prof. Eugene Kuehnematin, of
Germany. who has passed -two, score
years in Harvard as exohange pro-
fessor, in an article in a German 
es 
p' b-i
licatien prais American home 
Itl 
.
allertr, he hap teem atieprieed at 
I t
e
(onifort and le-nuty of our boosts
and the culfure of the people.
'
A•Marital Bargain,
Gave Vardaman, of Mississippi telh;
an am-using instauee of the negro's
attituda toward matrimony.
A darky clergyman In the state
named had married two negrees, and
after the ceremony the groom asked:
"How much yo' charge fo' die?"
"I usually leave that to the
groom," was the reply. "Sono times
am paid $5, sometimes $10, some-
times le,"
"Five dollatis is a lot o' money,
!Alison." Feld the groom. "Ah'll gilt)
Mrs J. PiPrpnnt Morgan prefers




Accounts of individuals and firms
small as well as large dep•sqltors and
courteous treatment.
•••
shun, an' All reckon yonee got do
worst of it. Ab flggers that yo' owes
me a dallah an' seventy-five cents."
-Harper's Weekly.
"How do you expect to get people
to rote for you if you don't hustle "
"Sty friend." answered Senator
Sorghum, "the time has conic when
hustling Is fraught with 'clanger. The
way to do now is to act modest, and
let the opposition keep talking until
it queers itself by saying something.
alumsy4"-Waehington tSare
The speech` of Cbancellor E. Ben-
jamin Andrews, of the University of
Nebraska, ada-ocating the hanging of
newspaper editors, has caused much









Surplus ,  50,000
Stockbuldt'r liability  100,000
•Total seem It; to depositors. $230.000
solicited. We appreciate
accord to all the mune
Interest Paid on TirncLDeposits
Ol'EN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 O'CLOCK.
Tisird and Piroadwai,
NINE SUMMERS OLD
,As the Government Stamp will indi-




Is unquestioned for the sideboard
and medicinal purposes, and you can










'Fitt EtsitIA Iteltfhi:11 :If
When the
Furnace Fails
On many a cold winter morning you
will wake to find the fires "out." What
are you going to do about it—shiver?
Prepare now for the eivergency with a
PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equfillped with Smokeless Device)
and you'll have genial. glowing heat—instantly—wherever
want it—without smoke or smell—smokeless de-
vice prevents—turn the wick as high cr as low as
you like. Easily carried alicuL Brass hint holds '
4 quarts ol oil—burns 9 hours. Handsomely fin-
ished in japan and nickel. Every heater warranted.
The ch„,, Ile lee,.._„,amecen le.
LOA ,r teie i
log. Made ol beau, nickel plated and e.4.,4;ed tit,: latest
improved et ntral Later. Every lamp
ii your haler doetat'i carry the Perfection lU I lei,tr and RA70




Hercuk,s had slain the Eryman.
thean boar.
"I bated to do it," be said, 'but it
was an actual necessity. We were
absolutely out of meat."
Still, his stern featuAs relaxed'
with a smile as be reflected that by
doing his own slan4htering he had
escaped the payment of tribute to the
meat trust.
IP3 Reward.
The city Republican Campaign
ommittee will pay $25 for any evi-
lenee leading to the prosecution and
.onviction of any one guilty of buy-
ng or disposing of registration cer-
tificates.
-F C. 1I0OVER. Secretary.
"AMERICANS IN EXILE"
Is a phrase unknown to me And yet.
consumption is driving thousands in-
to exile in far-off California or some
other distAnt hied. Before .you subs
nut to being exiled, give—lamulso-,
Ilypo a thorough trial. It has eared
many at home among their., loved
ones. Physitians endorse it. is bot-
tle's Vete) them your drugelst.
Watch the
Label
This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.
Meettelle n ----. October
16, round trip, $5.25, For-
t-LA Cavalry.
Birmingham, Ala. — Round




Louisville, Ky. — Round
trip $6.95, Qct. 14th and 15th
return Oct. 19th — Account
Grand Lodge R. A. M.
Home Seekers' tickets to all
points in the south and south-
west, Including New Orleans
Houston, San Antonia, Ft
Worth, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, at about one fare
for the round trip, good re-
turning for thirty days.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. l'ims
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tgesday; limãt
10 &Ts.
For information, -apply to
City Ticket °Mee, Fitth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T,•.DONOVAN,
At City Ticket Cce
PRATII ER,
Agent rnion rtetyq





for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two dcsea glee relief, and on* bez
trIli tare any ordinih case of Wad-
ley or bladder trouble. Removes
travel, tyres Diabetes, Seminal
emlaisioas. Weak and Lams Back.
iliasumatisrn, and all irregalarities of
the Kidneys sad Bladder in both
Men and women. Fold at 69 cents
per box on the no cure no pay basla
Sy Meiherson's Drug store,‘Fou
in Broadway, sole agent for Pada-
tah, or sent b.; mail upon ret...vipt ef
07o4 by Lark Medicine Co.. Louts-
rtnr,
FINNS PAI RUSSIA FOR
EXEMPTION FROM SERVICE
In the criminal annals. the wonderful'r:.11't, ,:loained by tile.'„
On May 14 a chief engineer named
Pressi was found lying dead in the use of this r"ic'1\ eoll-it. Von with is, I) 0 , . 
furnished room which he had rented' "or liable feature s tee,. it sops 
one
l Nitach-!:'
in the great indtWt jai center
a." 
blareleg ine .1:'y. immediately
Chemnita. A bullet had passed 
relieving the. rt, te ef agony and
through this head by way of the
app'.-
mouth, ttee revolver front Which it
4satsertrig.. whii,i,,,:it.l, I.::,,,I.u.rte. :•- '
had been fired was at his side. and ti°D8 eff4et_. a
al ppeareances pointed to suelde. His '
Prescription is the hest remedy I and  ,,,, „, , , , ,. ,,
Just Kan 't1-.,: •••,',,,.,r D. D I>
andlady, however. leststed that the
have ever used fie Eczema. It does.—  "'" -:'' ''''' -". --
dead man had never possessed a fire- I can't holpilteve nothete to tsar,
aim but the pollee scoffed at her all, 
.
you claim for it. and
a-sertion and came to the conclusion
that he had taken his own life.
There the matter was al:owed to
rest. It was rernarkea at the time,
LIA au especially sad feature of the,
case. that Preetier was shorty to!
he been married. ard among his
papers was fount'. a will leaving his
entire posseselens to his fiancee,
She, however, soon consoled her-
ben with another level', a Merchant
named Merkel. living in Dresden.
Subsequently her father died. and a
few days ago she. her mother, and
her new lover were ati taken Into
custody on a charge, of forging the
will of-a citizen of Freiburg. in eon-
noetten with the accusation the house
was searched, and a number of papers
were discovered which suggested that
tb'treri must have had a hand in the
death of he? former lover.
On being cpnerented with Hama
vidcntea of her crime the girl con
fond to it in the most heartless
netruer. telling the story as though
a gad joke. She said she had
called epee Pressler, and, with a
great show of animation and high
spires, told hint that she had just
he :n to th, fair and bought him a
tea:eine present. It was, however,
to be a "surpre,e. so he must allow
het:self to he blIndrolded." To this
it goothnuturelly submitted. Then
she told hint to open his mouth, and
this he also did. The, girl then whip-
pee cut a revolver, and, cool:, pit. ,
Helsingfors,ISet. 3.0.—The Diet to-
day adopted by 104 votes to 91, the
proposed appropriation of $4,000,00,
as a le-annual Compensation to tie',
Russian government for the exemp-t
don of Finns from Service in the Ruie,
sian army. At the same -time it'
plainly intimated that no further
money for this purpose will be forth-
coming, and it urged the emperor
grand duke is to re-establish a noa-1
threat army of Finland. It is under'-'
stood the emperor grand duke insist./
ed personally upon ehis payment to
which he considered that Finland's
faith had been pledged.
.When the Russian government in
1905 yielded to the stubborn resist-
ance of the Finns and abandoned the ;
conscription, the Diet sanctioned a'
eontpeneatory payment which the gee
eminent understood, was intended to;
be permanent, The Finns later oh-
„wined an automny, and there wail
cons4derable opposition to the 'pay-
meet of the installments of-lag6 and
1907.
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
Have you neglected your kidneys?
Rave you overworked your nervone
sytem and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? Have you
pins in loins, ,id, back, groins and
bladder? Hale you a flabby ap-
pearance of the fare ettpecially tinier
the eyes? If so, Williams' Kidney
Pills will cure you—at Druggists.
Price 50c.
Williams, Mfg. Co., Props., Cleve-
land, 0. •
HearsPe Ambition.
Washington, Oct. 30.----William R.
Hearat's real ambition, according
eis friends et the national capital, is
to succeed Thomas Collier Platt in
eke- tanked States senate - and to that
end he hopes to secure control of a
large majority of the aseemblymen
who wifl be elected one week from
next Tuesday. This explains also the
pectiliar alliance which he has-formed
with Herbert Parsons, leader of the
New York county-Republicans. The
Hearst-Parsons alliance, Hearst's
Washington lieutenants say, is
alive. throughout the stite of New
York, and means that natty weir-
blymen will he chosen who wiii sup-
port Hearst for the senate, but
whether enough to obtain a majority
for him on joint ballot remains to be
teen. Parsons it very anxious to de-
feat Tammany in New, York city, and
In consideration Of ilearst's support
has pledged assistance to Hearst in
he latter's Ambition to reac,h the
United _Statee senate, is-the story that
SMMes from New York through co*,
Ildential channels.
• —
” 14-6-gt of our difficulties. are neg-
:ADCL;fill L. V
...•T SWALIAM le,t.tiS PORBRUTAL MURDER 1, tiKIN AFFEt'IloN. COX CHOSEN,DLcovery Proved That skin Disease
Eilibts in the Skin, ouiy—Cure I
I,.
the SItTiirough tip. skin..i. ciEitMAN (MU, CALN11.1" CAIN-
The 014 thod 'at trying to cure 
.1NTI-SALGON 1,E.V.# 1.1-: FOR RE-
FESSES TO .THE CIUN1E.
skidtilseaaeS • by trceeteetit throughl e 
PUBLICAN (ANDIDATE.
•
the blood b., way of the stomach has
r now beeu &ken up by all scientists.j
Killed Her Fiance for the Sake of His It has been proved that ',h.: only eere'South Trinthlees Record is Ball, But
Wealth, But Forgery Fleetly way to relieve and cz,re :- kin disease as tor (venter You Teske
Caught Her. is by treating the disease where the ' Your Pick.
disease is..
The remedy dis v‘eie.i„ and used
- by Pr. Decatur le i,• no,.; in hie prac-
Bee.n, Oct. 31.--Confess1on of a tee? with eush,reena, kale., succesa in hmisville, Gat. el.-CI:are:ea
mime of the most brutal character ,.es v &mem,. p s di li.tsi, ring worm, Co ' ens, sweetie en .hett of he. Kee.
has been callously made by Grete barbers' itch mei e - iee :emit diseases t u eY Atil'h'.131'" le!'3u3le,
Beier, a good looking girl of 22. the 
and 
h i',V. 1* f;
daughjer of the late mayor of Brand. 
wee.. he ...a:2.y „ae,,,e to the ..--.1.-1 :1 s'..ateeo.ri: wheel aaene -; 7 •
it
In Saxony. For cool deliberation on 
world under tea Ilene' of D. D. D. " 'h"a 'ell :,e1 !•,eette:.t et he 
Ill') Ill E1.1:e i.,..I,,i. TIL?..eiio ea.- ... Frescriptiou, is t: in t in, line almost
$ cures *e'er:, NVII(‘re. qualifiedly supports W. II. Cox, of
snared her, victim with a joke, the Thouseads of ete.ela eave writtenialason county. v.ho ia‘fhe Repaleee 11
story is one almost without parallel warm personal irti,,is t.::..tifying to ;
.1.: r-,!... t .. .,1"•.:':11 '7 Iv
the part of the perpetrator, - - miraculou
feeling grateful to ton. My son sun.
fered with ring worm and seald head Royal!
PAOR 8E3710'
por„ c) s ss_ rE_ci.ny E DVile I y tilSc
CONV.s...\ given, blete,1 by 1300 000 00 capital almt 13 years' NrIaCrve,
DRA116,11(.3NIS PRACTICAL/lousiness Colleges
4 tIlleOrNWPINEOtt)
‘,1 11 • - 1If 01t dt i its,.1 1,1111S
kefttnes. trAildf, te, 1 •, •".s.ots, 're<t'V'al,11Y•
lj basitt,ts.it<to : i ,r Lit,1 I tr
30 .Zuliego.las lin 17' Eittittoss.
GUY NANCE & SON
adertakers an Embalmers
211.213'S. Third St. Paducah,
owaliwiamomfin  aft.WIIMINO„ 




FOR RATES PRY TO LOCAL MAN' 'ER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONii COMPANY
. - _ INCORPORATED
1111.111Malibri,••••..••••MIN.M11. alleln.••111110.0•4011.111.M0^4.1,0........1.1-TM.
for four months. His bead was sc nw. L 
R 
•e-t. ;.!...l.--natha,a 1.a 1. ,.......NDArowaVANDRINNObierse-snAuwa .4, .4 ..tes ar to, 104416..4.
hin, daughe r of Alexander Lapotething win!. All his hair came out.,
Notht g would cure' hint. Then we eet, ca-no o e .c‘ , an, 5
bought D. D. D. T 
, 
'Iwo bottles with Iv"t)se "1"tlier a Ilusslan pt 
inc
your advice cured tern ad he has has n*'''':""""I Y :"
don and all the resources of tit,. nee ehad no return. its hair came in •
thick and b•utif" 





bning employed to trace her. ale,
Mariner's Harbor, L. 1,, N. Y. 
Ilierbara, who Is 18 years eel, vee
We carry II. D. D. in stock because v"ir'g in 
London with her yaunger
We know It cures shin d!seases. Come 
aster in charge of an reelish goy-
in and let us prove v. hat It has done n - • ' h en °
went
for others. 
to the Aldwyah theater Omober 21.
land on -.rsmiting out Barbara became
R. W. Walker &. Co.. Fifth and.
Broadway. 
,scparated front le_r companions and
h--.Ihas not since? bee,' seen.
everything to her, ant eecreted It
amonse his Palters. 
I The governa is has rezeived a note
In a handwriting whieh ehe rcrognizes
After the gee's an... -tee canfess'on 
ee Barbara's, sayine, she had been
kidnaped and
further investigations were made, 
ea,s now a prisoner in
h. cellar of a ¶ ",e in the rorth-
with the result that she has been west
charged with a number Of Other ,i, ,: part of London. The girl add-Ilia sae w _• 
er-litres. II Ta elegi;d. that she mitt- it g se 
as IF ounded and suffer-
so ‘erely that she intended to
4P-ed severe! children and buried the .•• . herseLf. Miss R sail su -
haales In her feeler's gaiden. She Is g ,,,t;
eus'pected of a aeries of forgeries anti 
that revolutionists planned, the
idhea confessed to a charge of, embez-!1,kr .nu:;'ing. 
of Barbara in order to
sling a friend's savings bank account 
her father within their reach
of a large sum of money.
• FERRYMAN
tee brevet between his tedtlt, blew '
UN S
ntr. his b:alne. She, had taken with 
tal 1E0 thOON.
her en her visi; to the unfortunate
1113D the eat thet was found leavieg
OUR FAMOUS,
ZaalitE SEAT AID LIMO 1110111 111111SlitlVi3tr
GUARANTEED SUIT'
'!other S will find
it to their advan-
tage to bring their boys
to us to clothe. Hive
you seen our Nubby
Suits composed of Coat.
and two pairs of Pants,
One pants regular cut
atbd one pair knicker-
bockers. Price $3 50
to $5. suit. Every boy
needs two pairs of pants
to one coat.-
Jiist in, line of Knee Pants
sell at pair
whioli we will
One lot Kni.e Pants, Jack
Rabbit make, ,regular 50 cent
quality to
dote at
Full line Boys' nd Chit-
Remember — We give
Trading Stamps with every
purchase of 510c' and owe/.
Bay here, save money and get
your DISHES FREE.
THE MODEL
He is now on his way to London.
The Reesian officials think the
girt was carried Off for purposes of
blackmail. The pollee are unable to
imagine how a woman, IN years old.
ceuki be carried off against her will








1/.2.124 rotarth Iv he nom 71'17
.sr,atimamirmaaLaussaw# maleaM111111,1110•4141•111/MAMOISOMM:414111MMICOMMIIIMIIIIIMMOlionam.
ONeorumnanftereeastm.
•r-ece to • yi-tt :snot: h.,:I wpwrvist4onmsz
t. le,#.4-4.#1 rev.. I
(V.. 'r-e. I e et 1 t 41' re t%..01431.
t .1, l• 15 1 1 1.1.1. t•killar 01611
✓ , 1. 1 4, . !..;w1 4t5 I passed sat...thrr
t I thattuasf small
tms to :Ls l'xreat.• e a t
k,•• \T a taw. ve..,rui. I 5.5035 It.4 a swag





TAN AND CANCHALAGUA „ , • •• • .1
l'or Elle. Complete 4.1.1, jol t .fr. • r • ,
-1k-a)-• Tar •rtd wed Cherry t, se' 101E1.14LSAITEHY11.1.10k BOXES
A.0 :rma and Kr, Or:!If sit Luna • Stert,..z ^est) . N.Y. %II• ;41,, • D.311pt:Lyr Livemvorl. 
Z
Only One Eye Witness, Han w
But Is Estelle,' to Apis-ae Be-
fore ( °Hiner.
Iscid 5'.C 1401i,Ret1 1.1 5's
Lurgh tceittrav It
1,1 Aria- oa• .en W"til it. y
Price sate aa a .5t ‘`. •I
WIlitams t'a• Cu,. it-op.-Cleve:au& 0.
Cairo, Ill., Oct. 31.—John R. -Zoe! lb „a... 
10"ery Itusv,
1 flt. new man o,,,,n't s.se en t 0
shca and klied Jack Lewis about le
o'clock last, night In the saloon of ha."' d"''IlliKNI an Y 
Z 33d points )L.,
,
Ncwton Riddle, at the southeasterly 
ttt 1 It'd senior partner.
I
N. • 
re). nor of Eighth street and Cemniel- , " 




eel avenue. Ford is pronrietor of a '  'I'''.I.: l':01 1;111,'.-
saloon on Ohio street. Lewis was a 
elaele had Cele 
siqff ferry man, running, a boat reg- i -
No. lee spen.is most le his time
Warty between Cairo and East Cairo.
Kr. The shooting was done In the
room at Ridelle's, back of the bar.The
only other living eye witness to the
tee, besides Ford II:meet?, was a Ken
tuekian who was with Lewis, but who
ran out of the place immediately
tfter the Opening and croesed the
river in the akiff. He could not be
sent or heard from teat night, I nor
mild his name be learned; but he is
known by sight and Is expected to
be here for the coronersenquiry to-
day.
('an You Stand for This, Mr. 'Voter?
E. -K. Smith, a leading member of
the American Tobacco Trust, says:
"It gave $15.0e1 to the Democratic
1
 campaten tuna, and in return was
given promines of protection."
In the face of this fact S. W. Ha-
!ger, Democratic candidate for toyer-
or, prafesses to eb the friend of the
farmers of Kentucky. '
Chart's Diller, of the beer trust,
gave Mr. Hat7t,r personally $3,50e, as
a contributicn to the campaign fund.
This Mr. Hager has been forced to
admit.
In the face of Olt fact B. W. Ha-
ger. Der.mcratic -candidate for gover-
nor, profeesor to be the Mead of the
.#"•-•the terop2ranee people.
William sentonln misappropriated ,
;moot) of the funds of Jefferson l
colenty under the eyes of State An-:
ditor Hager, the peeulations covering
a long period. Mr. Hager *aught to
have Mr. Sertioniu reappointed county!
clerk after he had been ousted by
the court of appeals, and before theli
clever Inokk,:':)Ing in his department If
had revealed the fact of the short.'
age,
In the face of these facts S. e .
'Heger, state auditor and Dentorratle,
candidate for governor, has the
effrontery to offer himself as a fit:







"Wasn't It RemevbaenraiNiss'Hng to stand
I up And recite that piece before the
corapany, after overhearing that
l odious Miss Tartu° say It always
;made her sick to hear you read?'
ieltelled teen :r1Iniate friend.'
I "No, e els fun," answered 111^
amateuf • ,t 'n ere aast. "It w r the




Your Uff Is It /take
vrk..,fi you have a C3ugh or
c to your thest h.ltwitiv an
• • k r we - k, itothcr da
11, n :21,1 rt..
• I th.• rIcht
rs ;:r. Tyto's Cure
t t'i ri adly rc•n-
A• m, i.rti drive- CIO IS.
,ath or cold. It
I'. it, • ,, ..• .ste
prfflo:.t t I yet ereassat to
4.41. • And t .t
Al! ersee'st. 2! Cents
P COO rittSUCOL DS






Net it, :JIOINTA. tit tta
farnls44. .4,
!bps,. - • (4,
01111;:W. Seth: fircrax1414.
G.11. A. yr wrapper,
ty ...so. tat
r ' • c IS.
(Az-cunt .41 Maslialk
NE W STATE tiOld
METIt0P0113. II I..
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
it west autt best hotel in the ta'
Ulm 2.00. Two large saniti‘
!ovate. illsrh rooms, Electric Lighta

















Dr. it T. Hessig
()ince 205 S i. ourib St.
°Nice /lou-•:
8 to 10 a. .
Vera Plif.."4•0 270
e•M•••••••!•1•11.••........S.numaar • .••.+L 
to 4 p.m.
IIENRI MAP110, JR.
ItIZMOVED Tt's 1H1Illv AMU
KE1/4
'• ots Itrit'iloa (Iwo,: Work. Legal
and I.11)....r• ;#4'erk a specialty.







Waidtti.,..day at I p, In.
---- --






Alf:, eitl. Vane, aPt- eitrk !wit.
- -1 N
1"h,.,.t:tsi,,ti rates from Paslu-
,
n"0.11 o:ts It- '•-• h to ti• f e the round
, z p fi. I - every
ii ..1 1,<.• I it,. I , s.1*, ,,;;••• .1:y at 1 ";•
1 at it ;ley f ,ent i ins'
•





We have succeeded in sc-
outing the agency for Reim d
Rudeness complete line of
Toilet W eeaters, 'rie:hies, Mar-
velone Cold Cream, etc.—an
ahnouncement which we ale
sure will prove very Interest-
ing to ladle,* who take care of
their good looks. Call at our





Litiier Phone No. 77.








, r of 1.4 11
fo lum,i,e td)
''i'he it:s re' "11'11 '•
nor 1rewnkni :tad teel to tie.




: is for Evans-




3. 31. sh0rp, daily, ex-
•d t rsdi. Sec, ,Nrursion
eam tete:teeth to Cairo
n w 'thltit meals
eeen, Good music' and table un-
1,11iA I'S', -
aTet, Irnifer It!, ldis lip. 111.1s1H-•<: trd: j•-•<ir further informptlon apply to
r. s", .‘. Gr'101-,11 Pass. Agent,-or.
" 'I can't_ tol,t.t!.1•.'d tow i ven 1,41R City Pass. Agent. 'at
1:1 the vieee " reeeleree: u tee eteh & Co's Office,
thrst end Broadway.
The y-enow see!. lele•n i;

























ARE TO BE RAISED
Ordinances Are Given First
Passage By Council
Will Meet Again Friday Night to
Rush Them Through So Alder-
men Slay Act at ()once.
TRACTION LINE RIGHT OF t
Ordinances increasing
city officials were given ti.
by the board of couacilm, ,
In special session last
ordinances wil: be give '
age Friday night, wh...
will meet in adjourned sescion, All
erdinances were not completed and:
action had to be deferred on quite a!
number. Following are ordinances
given first reading last night:
Ordinance raising patrolmen from
$60 to $75 per month; city auditor
from $1,200 to $1,800 per annum;
mayor from $1,800 to $2,5e an-
nually; city assessor. $900 to
per annum: city treasurer, $1
$2.400; patrol wagon driver,
$75 per month, and city detectk.
$60 to $75 per month.
City patrolmen shall get $55 per ,
month for first six months' service,
$65 per month for the second
months and $75 per month after
year's service.
City firemen *hall reeelve isisteadi
of $540 per annum. $600. The ordi
!lance was not passed on last night
because of a defect in figures.
Ordinances not prepared by the
solicitor follow: City physician, new
committee clerk. fire department,
captain of police, lieutenant al
geant of pollee and license In-
Second passage was given the
nance granting a right of way to





Wonderful Attractiont For I
Sportsmen at La Center
Finest Bred BIM Dogs in the 'Country
Will Participate In the Field
Trials in Ballard.
A Lee'Al. ENTHUSIAST TALKS.
More than 400 dogs will be en-
tergd in the three bird trial events at
La Center, beginning Novemtis- 1
for purses aggregating over
W, W. Booker, Jr • of Loin v. i
secretary of the Kentucky Field Trial
association, has returned to Louis-
ville after a conference with Paducah
sportsmen, and states that from indi-
cations the biggest field trials ever
held in the stare wi:1 be pulled off at
La Center next month.
Mr. Booker is one of the best in egress of the regular purse. The
known bird dog experts in the stateinominating fee is $10 and a fee of
and is now in Mississippi, looking $10 additional for starting.
after entries of bird dogs from that Event No. 2 will be the star evet.t
state. While In Paducah he gave an of the meet. It is an "All Age Stake"
idea of how many dogs would be en- with a purse of $600 guaranteed and
tered in the five days trials,- and the dogs of at; ages may be entered. For
number is astonishing, this event more than 75 dogs are en-
There will be three events. They tered, and by the time of the trials
are the Derby for setter and pointer it is thought fully 200 starters wii:
Puns. lAllelPed on or df..? .1.t,ivar‘ 1 1,e r, nil% to co.
TUIi PADUCAH EVENING SUN TIWRSDAY, OCTOBER Sl.,
,-.0?redk~triwtrotrotewtratrA:rokr.nbralviNotriokratrsZesokrw:srmotrakemokr.02~2rdlbrW:~r•wIrotrwtes!temokrdkriA
aPailirf
THE MOST INTERESTING AS WELL AS  THE MOST BENEFICIAL 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SALE WE HAVE HAD FOR SOME TIME
This sale includes Silk and Net Shirt Waists, advance sample Shirt
Waists, odd lots of Knit Underwear that has become
slightly soiled, Wrappers, House Gowns;
Kimonas of outing flannel and calico





One lot of Black Silk
Waists. These goods
we offer at prices be-
low what the material
would cost you.
LOT 1--Made of a
heavy taffeta silk, very
prettily trimmed,direct
from the makers, so
they are new styles.
they are worth 54 50;
we put the lot in at
$3.50
LOT 2 -Made of a dandy
heavy taffeta, daintily
trimmed and a waist
worth $5. We will sell





Just the thing for cold
days. Made of a good
quality of outing flannel;
good bright patterns and
splendid value for $1.5)
White Linon Tailored Waists, well




We have a lot of Knit Underwear
that has become slightly soiled which
we will cloee out at half price.
Lot of ladies' H. N. long sleeve ribbed
vests, made of agood quality of 1)Re
cotton, to close at 2 for .... L*110
Lot of ribbed Corset Covers, H. N.,
long sleeve:I, a very necessary 25carticle, to close out 2 for......
Lot of ladles' L N. sleeveless Knit
Corset Lovers, slightly soiled, to 25c
close at 3 for 
Lot of ladies' H. N. long sleeves
elastic silk knit Veeta, these goods
are the nicest grade of silk knit vests
to be had -pink and blues They are
regular $1 75 grade We are going to
close them out Feciay 98cat .
(-Ad hits of knit underwear are on
one table; only three or four of a kind:
to close at ..... ...HALF PRICE
Long Kimonos
Made of flanuelette, good bright Col-
ors, alio dark ones: well made, nicely
trimmed add of a good rade $1 of cloth, price  500
A lot of heavy French outing cloth,
Persian designs, dainty neat patterns,
nicely made, prettily trimmed, for
what the making
would 130116 $1.50, $1.25
Outing Wrappers
Made of dark patterns' in outing
cloth, lined, nicely trimmed and well
Weil made, for the Wet of $1.00 made, Friday and Saturday  $1 25only ...._ 
House Dresses
You
Two piece house dresses made of a
dandy grade of outing, well trimmed,
nicely made; for what it
would cost to have one made $150
Short Tea Jackets
Made of a beautiful quality of cotton
eiderdown, daintily trimmed and the
nicest kind of a garment at about
what it would cost






We have received a
lot of Silk and Net
Waists at about half
o
what t h e material
would cost wholesale.
We will offer them to
you at the same 11-
markable low price.
Ecru and white net
waists, made of a good
quality of net; trimmed
with heavy insertion, a
very stylish and dressy
waist that would sell
regular for $5.00. We




36 inch Genuine Indian Head-
stiff finish, regular 15e
Friday 10c
Genuine Pallioline Soap, never
sold less than 10c a
cake, Friday. 5c
Genuine Binders- Tar Seal),
never sells less than 25e a cake,
Friday one cake to a
customer for..5c
Pears' Soap Friday 25c3 cakes for...___ ....
CirAtiellAPIA611114telAtell4 /1111114011APISIOtree4
i C) Ehtr.es have :hie third stake .s 
event and there are 100 dogs entered. ship Stake." and over 50 dogs are
The purse is $300 with half of all entered already..
entry or starting fees in excess of the An Important Event.
purse added. Monies are divided as "The public doesn't know what an
follows: Forty, thirty, twenty and important event this Is going to be,"
ten per cent. With 100 dogs entered declared Mr. W E. Cochran, who was
this will give a purse from fees far one of the several instrumental in
bringing to La Center the trials.
'We will have dogs here from all
over the United States, dogs such as
have never been seen in Paducah be-
fore. Some single dogs will run into
the thousands of dollars in valuation.
Mr. M. M. Ba.rdwell, at McHenry.
president of the leantucky Field Trial
association, already has his dogs at
Kern' in training. Because dog,








Me have se( ured the sample line
(if Shirt %aisle fit ni a large house.
these waists are a dainty sheer quality
of French lawn, heavily embroidered.
They are in two Iota at 98c and 51 49
Kimonos, Tea Jackets, Wrappers, House Gowns
All have been brought from our second floor for Friday and Saturday selling.
will see these prices will hardly cover the cost of the material in them.
are
Short Kimonos
Made yf good grade of outing cloth,
Persian patterns well made, nicely
trimmed. Prices on these 49c
A second lot made with large Jap
sleeves, well trimmed, dandy 75c
styles and good quality 
Calico Wrappers
ground dr.(' might disturb the birds,Itertainteei.- v.it greatly sppreclatcd
no dogs are permitted to train on thel Was Mabel Mitchell was out of
La Center grounds where the trials school yesterday on account of ill-
will be held. ness. and Miss Louise Janes, of the
Besides Mr. Bardwell's dogs, there cadet clime, substituted. Miss Mitch-
are dogs front Illinois and Tennessee ell teaches the sixth grade at Wash-
at Kevil in the hands of handlers ington shoo!, and was back this
who are training them hard. morning.
On the return of Mr. Booker to
Louisville, he will make out a pro-
gram showing the full record of dogs,
the names of handlera, breeders and
owners. This is expected iit.few da)5
before the trials begin.
School Notes.
Mrs. David Flournof entertained
the High school this morning with
several- vocal selections, and the en-
Seeks Many for State Jobe.
Springfield, 111„ Oct 31.-Examin-
ations for engineer, electrician, fire-
man, graduate nurse, laborers and
domestics, and also for supervisors
and attendants of all classes in the
state charitable institutions will be
held by the state civil service com-
mission.
The call was issued today by Jos-
ph C Mason, chief examiner of the
commission.
Examinations will be conducted as
follows:
Nov. 12-Chicago, Rockford. Al-
ton, Jacksonville, Springfield, Anna,
Salem and Lincoln.
Nov. 13-Edgin, Watertown, Quin-
cy, Peoria, Marion and McLeansboro.
Nov. 14-Kankakee, Metropolis
and Fairfield.
Sails 1.750 Miles Rnderless.
Plymouth, Oct. 31.-The North
German Lloyd. steamer Kaiser Wil-
helm der Grosse arrived this morning
The veseel steamed 1,750 miles with-
out a rudder at an average aped of
18.66 knots. The day after the
breaking of the rudder the chip en-
countered a hurricane and had to oil
the waves to lessen their violence.
The passengers were not aware of Cup
accident to the steering apparatus
until 36 hours after. After the Kaiser
Wilhelm had landed mails and paj.
sengers at Plymouth it proceeded
for Cherbourg without assistance.
Thomas Boswell III.
Mr. Thome; Boswell. of Sonth
Ninth street, is in a serlious condition
of a complication of diseases. H5
wan taken ill with chills and conges-
tion developed.
Mr. H. H. Loving has return rd
from St. Louis,
During November this Store Will Close at 5:30 p. m. Saturday Evening at 9:30
NORTH THIRD STREETHarbour's Department Store JUST OFF BROADWAY
Thursday, October 31st, 1907.
TOMORROW IS HARBOUR'S 39th FRIDAY BARGAIN SALE
Its the store to come to when you want full moneys worth. Matchless bargains in reputable merchandise tomorrow. Bargains worth com-
ing for. Below are a few items picked out at random from hundreds of others.
I \COM PA RA BLE RA RGAI NS
IN SIILLINERY TOMORROW.
Styles that are authoritatively cor-
rect." There are hundreds from
which to make your choice worth
your seeing whether you wish to pur-
chase Or not.
A SILK BARGAIN.
$1.25 yard wide Taffeta Silks to-
morrow 91c.
$1.25 Broadcloths tomorrow 94c.
$1. Dress Goods values tomorrow
C9c
65c press GOOK values tomorrow
49c.
50c Golf Gloves and Mittens to-
morrow at 39c a pair.
25c Golf Gloves and Mittens to-
Morrow at 19c a pair.
LADIES TAJLORED
Beauty, style, exclusiveness, floe-
cite, service. Lowest prices in the
city.
At $10.00, Venitlan Suits worth
$12.54 15 U0.00.
At $16.50, Broadcloth Suits worth
$20.00 to $22.5'o.
Other Suits special tomorrow at
$12.50. $15.00 and $18s4 each.
WOMEN'S COATS.
The predominating styles of this
season.
Some $5.00 values tomorrow at
Some $7.50 values tomorrow at
$4.95.
Remarkable values at $5.50, $6.50,
$8.50 and $9.75.
Handeomtei richly becoming Broad.
cloth Coats at $7.541, $9.76, $12.54).
$13.51), $15.00., $18.0.), $20.00
$22.60, $2500 and $30.00.
SILK PETTI(IO
Special tomorrow, Fridey, at $4.95.,
STYLISH TAIIA)It-MADE SKIRTS ,
at prices here tomorrow that woeld
a yard to- Wool Sults made
SHOE SPECIALS
Will be on sale Friday and Saturda
for every member of your family
Ask to see them.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Granulated Sugar at 18 Ms for $1, ii
Light Brown Sugar at 24) nes $1.00
Roasted Coffee at 10 Ms for $L.ot
Picnic Hams, per lb at  ler
Dupont's Best Flour, per 24 M
bag at
hardly pay for the materials.--





























lot at $1.19. .6
lot at $1.39.
lot at $1.95,
lot at $3 95. „
KNIT UNDERWEAR TOMORROW.
At, 19c Ciiitdren's Ucion Suits
bought to sell at 25c.
At 2.5c 'omen's Short Knit Undir-
skirts twee everywhere for 60o.
At 45c Women's Fine Jersey'llib-
bed, warm Vests and Pants,
. At Sec Women's Alt wool Vests
and Pants sold elsewhere at $1.00 to
$1.25.
Men's Heavy Fleeced Shirts
and Drawers, tomorrow for 45c.
All other Underwear and Hosiery
all carry special prices tomorrow,
Friday.
At Sc Snow White Cotton Batting
per roll.
100 Dark Outing in Short lengths
at 7c a yard.
15c Percales at 12%c
morrow.
15c Plaids at 11%c a yard tomor-
row.
15c Ginghams in solid colors 32
inches aide at 114 a yard.
15c yard wide Kimona Flionelets
Julie 4 Yar_d lengths ta. 10c a yard.
tomorrow.-- -
At 10c a soft finished, yard wide
124c bleached Muslin, special to-.
morrow, Friday, at l'ec a yard.
CIA)THING BULLETIN.
Friday and Saturday Specials.
Boys' All-wool Knee Pants at 46c.
At $1.75. small boys' Overcoats,
positively worth $4.00.
Boys' Suits at $1.50, $2, $2.5e, $3
and $3.50, worth a third more.
At $15.0e, Men's newest style
Suits worth $2,0 to $25.




At $1.0.00, Men's Fine Suits sold
generally at $12.50 to $15.00.
At $3.00. to $3.50, Men's Trousers
of the $.5.4r0 kinds.
At 98c a air, Men's $1.50 Gloves.
At $148 4240- Pee Hate.
I  65c
24 lb bag Purity Pat. Flour at 75e
24 lb bag White Star Flour at Ur
Pure Apple Vinegar, per Winn at iIc
Coal Oil, pergallon at
bars Star Soap for
National Data, per package
Corn Flakes, per package 
Evaporated Cream, per box s
2:1b can Tomato ei at
2-1b can Corn at  
/sib cane-Peachee at  - T9c
